
Xe q, 
> COMPANY, LIMITED. 4 o 
This Company's system of submarine telegraph 

cables is the most direct’-and quickest means of 

communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked ‘Via Eastern. © 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez; Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, London. 

No. 7,504] 

+ 

Peninsular and Oriental $. N. Com 
Summer Rates will be charged from | May to 31 October 

p 
‘\ Ist 2nd 

London... £14. 5/ £ 9. 
Marseilles... £ 9. 15/ £6 15/ 
Brindisi £ 6. 15/ — 

Subject to the usnal 25 % reduction for returning. 

The through Steamers for Marreilles and London are intended to leave Port Said Queensian 
after the arrival of the-11 8.1m. train from Cairo, every Monday until 4 June, and then every 
Toesday. A steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. 

CALEDONIA 7 May MACEDONIA 4 JUNE Faypr 3 JULY 
VICTORIA oe INDIA E> DONGOLA 1 ae 
ARABIA 21 ,, PERSIA 19 ,, CALEDONIA 17 ,, 
HIMALAYA 28 _~=,, CHIN's 2% .. Moncouia—=s_ 24 

The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. 
Passengers can go-on board the evening before. Combined fare to London by sea and train de 
luxe vid Brindisi or vid Marseilles £19.4.11. 

For all farther information apply to t 
Messrs. THos. Cook & Son (Egypt) Ltd. 
Grorce Royie, Esq. sis ois a : 
Messrs. HASELDEN & Co, ... ‘a ti aie — 7 a ne 
F. G. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & O. 8. N. Company in Egypt ase 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
R.M.8. Orontes will leave Suez about Juncel | &.M.8. Oruba will leave Sucz about June 15 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, ‘TILBURY. 

R.M.8. Omrah will leave Port Said June# | B.M.8. Oroya_ will leave Port Said June 19 

SUMMER f Port Said to Marsolillog..................cccccc00e Ist Clans, 2 9.15. 2nd Class, & 6.16. Srd Class, 2@ 5. 
FARES, os » Plymouth or Tilbury......... se 14, 5. se 9. 0, - 9. 

Passengers returning by the Line obtain one-third rebate off the above fares 

if leaving England before the end of October. 
Agents, Carzo :—THOS, COOK & SON, Arrxawpzu:—R. J, MOSS & Co.— For all particulars apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port Sam and, Porr Tewrrx (Suez). 

rr; 
o & 

he Company’s Agents. 
eS on ee ia CAIRO. 

PORT SAID. 
ALEXANDRIA.I 

30-6-006 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. 

Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseilles £9.0.0. 

Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 9/o off the! 

full fare i.e. Liverpool to Port Said £11 6.8 and Marseilles to Port Said £8,0,0. 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN,RANGOON,| HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 
Departure from Suoz. Departure from Port Said. 

8.8. Warwickshire, 7.966 tons, June 7'8.8S. Shropshire, 5,786 tons, 
Agentse— Cairo: THOS.COOK &2S0ON. Sucs & PortSaid; Wm. STAPLEDON & BONS. 30-6-906 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece-Turkey Line. 
Exprers stearrers leave Alexandria every Wednesdsy at 4 p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In errnectien with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. 
. Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m., and Pert Said every Snnday at 
6 pm., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Nezareth), BEYROUT (for Damascue. ) 
TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE, continuing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus.) Red Sea Line. 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Svakin direct returuin 
from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Mopday|st 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jeddah 
continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowah, }Hodeidab, Aden. Intermediate steamers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for®inai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the ose of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 

Steamer plans may be seen and pareeges bocked at the Compary’s Agencies at Alexandria, 

Ceiro, Pert Said, and -Svez, or at Tuos Cook & Fon cr other Tourist Agency. 3!-12-906 

The Moss S.S.Company,-Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mossrs, JAMES MO$S & Co., 31, James &t., Liverpool, Managers.) 

Moves. .........-..++ Tons 3,569 ; 
oe peseseseooeeece es eo wonepthah ess 5,000] PRD RO.......0.00000. ve 6,008 a eocccapecesocones Tons Sr06 

ephren ......... + 5,000! *Moeris............... Tone 7,500! Ramesses ........... os a EB ide 5 a enter pacar it a teers w 

*Second class accommodation only, unless specially reserved — Fares: Alexandria to Liverpool, Ist £14 Single, £°6 Return. 

RSON & CO’s LINE. 
Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnightly for Lowpon or Liverpoor direct. 

Fare (home.) £10.16. Passengers returning by end Qctober allowed 20 % off outward fare (£14). 

8.8. InpawaDDy 7300 Tons will lenve PORT SAID about Jone 13 for Liverpool. - 

ARRACAN 5800 » _» 22. , Liverpool. 

» Manpatay 6000... a * » July 6. ,,, Liverpool. 

Dus in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days therenfter.— Apply WORMS & Co., Port Said and 

Sues. THOS. COOK & SON, (Eoyrr) Lin.. Carmo; G. J. GRACE & CO., Atexawpgia. 31-12-906 

RUSSIAN STEAM, NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY 
between Alexandris, Piraeus, Smyrna, Constantinople, and Odessa by the following recently 

built and perfectly equipped vessels :— 
peror Nico i 7070 tons | Tchihatchoff ... 0 0 ww a. = 7070 tons 

Reine Olga. os ere eret ere “eee re | COUU. 00 | yyy) eee cr pa 

Arrivals at Alexandria on Saturday afternoons. 

Departures rom Alexandria on Fridays at 10 a.m. Circular route between Alexandria, Port 

Said, the Syrian ports, Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantinople, and 

Arrivals at j| wise! everyother Monday early in the morning. Odessa. 

Departures from Alexandria dn Wednesdays at.4 p.m. 

Ellermans 

| CITY & HALL LINE. 
Ellermans 

The undermentioned First Clats Passenger Steamers wil! be dispatched from Port Said on or about the following dates for 
CITY LINE. 

8.8. Cny oy Cormern June 1 Marseilles & Liverpool .. Malta and Lo a 
Colombo & Caloutta. 8.8. Ciry oy Sparta May 24 Bombay & ie 8.8 Ciry ov AGkA May 27 

BALOO ARES :—Port Said to Malta £4.10,0, Marseilles, £10.0.0 London or Liverpool, £14.0.0 Oslomo, Oalentte. 

Bombay or arachi, £35.0.0. Special rates for steamers not carryjng Doctor or Btewardeas, For farther particulars apply to 

OS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry Line, Port Said ; W. STAPLEDON & Son, Agents 

A es aa Port Said : or COOK & Sow (Keynt), Ltd... Cairn 237838-28-3-9 6 

THOS. COOK & SON, == 
Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

26376-31-8-906 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL} afternoon the 26th inst. 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, and Halta. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER ACENTS, BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O,S. N. Co. 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT prorceding to Furope for the summer are requested 

to ay ply to our offices for information rey ecting th: ir paseages, where steamer plans 

may be consult: d, snd Berths eecured by all Lines of Steamers to all parts of the 

Globe ; arrangements can aleo be made fcr ihe collection and forwarding of their 

baggage and clearxnee at port of arrival. 

CIRCULAR NOTES istucd pryable at the curre 

principal ci its of Eurore. 
Cook’s Interpreters in uniform are present at principal Heyer 

Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their tic 

nt rate of exchange in all the 

€tations and 
ets. 

om pany leave Cairo 

-Halfa in 
Large rnd splendidly appointed ttcnner- belor ging to the C 

thrice werkly, Letw en November and March, for Luxor, Aesouen, end Wedy 
connectirn with t:airs de luxe to Kbaricum. Moderate ferer, 

FREIGHT SFRVICE. Steamers leave Criro «vers Saturesy for Arrouan and Halfa. 

Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties. 

Special arrangements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest rates. 
BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY. 

any. Brit 

May 27 Port Said. (Ay 

— —— 
f"" 

ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY, MAY 28, 1906 

ee 

MATT, AND YF GHR STHMAM SHarrPs. 

; SAILINGS LONDOK and CALCUTTA LINE 
at Apsy, Ooremso and Mipnis and Marsarnis (Guyvos optional) Homeward, 

as a gy pn! omic Bw Hndian Mall Lines and mcothly with the” Mash Aiviens 
Mail Ling between Assi, ; 

OUTWARD.—8.8: Goorkha Jane 9| H ARD.— 8.8. Mombassa June 8 

og nn a Oe eas eee ee @3 more Oubward. fecond Ulass, twe thirds of 1st Olaay Fares. 
Agen SAID, London, Oalentén corms & Os, 

at PORT SAID; for the London and Asis ORE SAUD: tr tbe Conon th Germano a Mee St scrape. 
Saes. : 

- ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED 
CHEMBERSON BROTHERS,> LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND @LASeOW. 

Booking Passengers and Oargo through to Ports in India, Europe & America 
irst class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly from Sues, 

ver Lg 8.8. “Britannia” June 5 | For CALCUTTA 3.4, “Bohemia” June 

Fer LONDON B.5.“Arab a“ Jane 6 Fer BOMBAY 8.3, “Massilia” May 27 

Saloon {Fares: from Porttaid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fares for 
passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Bucz, 6 o/o reduction to families of three or more adults. 15 o/o reduction on return tickets 
within 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. 

hevete 1 Oniee, eee etc ce af Weclaicc Palen ee & Ce., Ltd. Cery Brethers 
rther particulars of Freight or Passage apply to G, BEWTS # Ce., Sues, 30-6-906 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 
Mail and Passenger Stoamships. Regular three-weekly Service from HAMBURG 

vid ANTWERP & MALTA, to ALEXANDRIA and vice-versa, admitting goods from 

all chief German Railway Stations on direct Bill of Landing to ALEXANDRIA 
and all chief ports of Egypt, Syria, etc., at favourable rates of DevTscHE 
VERKEHR (traffic). 

= 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 
May 28 §.S, Samos from Hamburg. 
g's rt rs ATHENA », Antwerp. 
8.5. ATHOs now in port discharging, will sail for Rotterdam-Hamb th 
S.S. Trnrpos now in port disearging will sail for Beyrouth de the iat Tahe.: er 

For tarif and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 

|DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. 
Regelmissiger Reichspostdampferdienst. German E. Afri ai ial Servi 

1 eer pS dates). QUT to Aden, Zanzibar, Caps Town inttitonia tee — 
5.8. Pracsident Ma } 8.8. Prinzregent “May 18 

HOME to Naples, Genoa, Marseilles, Algiers, Tangiers, Lisbon, Dover, Flushing, and Hambur 5 8.S. Kanzler May 12 8.58. Koenig ; wi May 23 . 
First class steamers fitted with latest improvements. Stewardesses and doctors carried. Low passage rates 

: : Splendid accommodation for passengers of .all classes. 
For particulars apply to Fix. & Mawied, Carmo (Sharia Mansour Pacha, Telephone 865). 

Messageries Maritimes 
From Alexandria Sailing from Aloxandria in May, 1906, 

For Marseilles : direct . Rates of passage mos 
Friday 1 Juno at/ 4pm, Niger Oapt. Lancelin , Including table wins, 

ss 18 Mace Senegal °. Vincenti (direct! vie Alexandria) me > ee” (8s ee cen y or ) Ist Clase 2nd Class 
“ a - “ Z ig! " a - a: Marssilles % 213.9.8 2 9,103 

For Said and Boyrouth From Aloxandria 
Thureday 31 May at 8 a.m. Ospt. Bo To Port Mala css. cco! ese "se 

For Port Said, Jaffa 
Thuraday 7 Juno at 8am. Séadgal Capt Vinoent! To Jaffa.. 10.0 sce ose eee 3. 3. 56 2.3. & 

= 21 ea oe @ga oa ge Niger 6 Taunitn To Boyrouth., 1... se sce ove 2 47.2 i 3.5, 2 

ee pore akg aris SS ne po Po ; ) eee eee eee eee eee eee eee vee ee e oe 18.12, 1 it) 10 12, 6 

| Throug or Paris arscillos m Port Said (direct andria ‘ 
Through tickets for London (via M lea) ‘Oninie Dowven AD vleenorm i Tate eee eee oe 16, 6.11 eo 13.1. 6 

' y or exandria ( eee - ete oo 

Interchangeable return tickets with the Austrian Lilo 
Maritimes andon return by Austrian Licyd) mee 

Sailings from Port Said 
._Probably on Thursday eR ersag dys, = 

Thursday 

- 4°16,12,10 ,, 12, 9. 6 

P3110 |, 16.11. 3 

sogatiie Sa vay by eve 600 eee one : 

J eee 

10 May Armand Behic Uapt. Guionnet _ returning from Indian Ocean 

Yor, Marseilles Menday” 21 frespaad 2 Sigatos ; + aan : ” raou ee i ? 
Direct. | ee e Thuraday 24 Brule Basics a Bourdon “4 oe China 

L es e Sunday 27 — Yarra i ws es eo Australia 
Sailings from Sues in May, 1906. 

For Aden, Colombo, 8 re, Saigon, Hong-Kong, Shan- 
ghai, Kobé and Yokohama... ws se se oe cee» ee ibd eed ae Capt. | Sizer 

Wor Dibosti, Colombo Singapore, Gaigua, Hong-Kong, Bian} : an ° See. 12 00027 O60: ehbis, BOOL aE JF 7 

Fer real 84,0. 8 on cre ae Béacion tnd Ane a ae 4 ~ ted vo. W wor Djib ’ eg me ednesday 16 ,, Melbourne : Lacarriére 

and ‘ “ Pr eee eee eee eee oo Thursday $1 se Orus Riviere 

For Aden, Bombay, Oolombo, Freemantle, Adelaide, Mel- 
bourne, Bidney, and Noumes a ee) ee Monday 14 ” Australien tT) Verron 

' Cairo Agency (Shepheard’s Eetel) 983-005 

African Prince............-. Tons 8,000 Welsh Prinoo................ {Tons8,000 | Afgban Prinoe............0.. Tons 8,000 
Chinese Prince (bldy)...... +» 8,000 | . Japanese Prince (bldg)... ,, 8,000 Burmese Prince (bldg)... 8 4 \ ” 000 

Koroan Prince (bidg)...... +» 8,000 Arabian Prince (bidg)...... \», 8,000 | Siamese Prince (bidg)...... » 8,000 
Swedish Princo (bidg)...... »» 8,000 |. ee dn Weiss tecshoasece ) _ pecans WPURGOs sivcocccsisviinces »» 6,000 
Tudor Princo........- 00+ »» 7,000 Orman Prince.........0. fs 9 | Crown Princo.................. »» 5,000 
Italian Prince.........sssve "5,000 | Georgtan Prince............. » 4,760 | Trojan Prinoo.................. 4,760 
Merohant Prince.............,, 4,660 Sailor P ince................... »» 4,850 Eg¢piian Prince............ » 4,660 
Soldier Prince...............+ +» 4,650 Russien Princo............... » 4,500 | Spertan Princo ....:.... 4,476 
Moxican Princo.............+ oy 4,420 Prince............ oe 5,860 | perial Princo............ © se 3,760 
Sicilian Prince................ »» 3,760 NapoMtan Prince.......... » 3,760 | Persian Prinoo................ y» 3,250 
British Prinoo...........0++ » 3,180 | BM Princo... » 9,160 °| Castilian Prinoe........x.. 5, 3,100 
Grecian Prinoc............... »» 3,075 | nee PEIROO ci. .0.sceoce oe »» 3,050 | pr Dy, Rie »» 3,050 
Creole Princce.............000 »» 3,050 ar sero caheisecenee »» 3,060 \ffir Princo................06 3,960 
Syrian Prince... "950 | Or Prine... .ccccce , 2,876 |. Cyprien Princo.............. "9.760 
Indian Princoe..............+4+ »» 2,780 Scottish Prince............... »» 62,650 Roman Prince.............00 os 2,680 
Tuscan Prince..........s0000 »» 2,576 Ocean Prince................... »» 2,400 Royal Prince............:.05 »» 2,400 

Good Accommodation for Passengers. 
Euslings every 10 days. from Manchester and Liverpool and fortnightly from Antwerp and London to Alexandria and Syrian Coast. The dates are approximate 

Ocoen Prince due from Manchoster May 22) Creole Prince duc from Manchester May 15 
Cyprian cO » » Manchester Juno 2| British Prince ,, ,, London,Antwerp&Dunkirk ,, 17 

The 8.8. Roman Prince is now loading for Manchester and will be followed by the 8.8. 
British Prince. 3 | 

For terms of freight or passage apply to O, J, Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agents. 31-12 906 

i 

THE PAPAYANNI LINE. 
(The Hillerman Lines Ltd.) 

Frequent Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to Lrvenroot, also Regular Services from LrvERPooL 
to ALEXANDRIA and to AtcERIA, Matta, Levant, Buack Sza, and other Mediterranean ports. 

Excellent-Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and. 
Moderate Fares for single and return tickets. 

The 8.8. Crry or Kuios now loading will leave for Malta and Liverpool on Saturday 

\ 

CARGO taken by special agreement only. Through Freights quoted for the Unrrep States 
Intanp Towns in Great Brita. - 

For passage or freight apply to the Agents, & BARKERCo., Alexandria. 

CUNARD LINE. 
Frequent sailings of cargo steamers from ALEXANDRIA to Liverroot. Through Bills of Lading to towns 

in the Interior and to the United States ports. 
Sailings of ROYAL MAIL passenger steamers from 

Saturdays and Tuesdays. 
Regular twin-screw passenger service 
All passenger steamers fitted with M 

particulars, apply to the Agents : 

RCDCCANACHI & Co., Alexandria; NICOLAS KIRGIS, Cairo ; R. BROADBENT, Port Said. 

17-4-906 

LIVERPOOL to New-York and Boston m 

between TRIESTE, Fiume, Nar.es and New-York. 
arconi’s wireless telegraphy, For through tickets from Egypt and 

Navigation Générale Italienne. 
Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux. - Departs d’Avril. 

Les Jevpis 3, 10, 17, 24 et 31 A 8h. p.m, direct pour Messine, Naples, Livourne et Génes 

les Marpis 1 et 15 43h. p.m. direct pour Brindisi, Bari, Ancine et Venise. 

Les MEROREDIS 2 et 16 A 10 b. a.m. pour ’e3 escales de la Syrie et Larnaque. 

Le Lup 2844 hb. p.m. pour Port Said, Sues et Magsawah, 

Les Lunpi 7 et Marpi 22 45 b. p.m. pour Po 80-6-906 

™ 

THROW STEEL NIBS AWAY! 
They waste time, are costly to use, 

wear out, scratch, ete. 

TRYLA 7; 

“SWAN” FOUNTAIN PEN. 
Prices from 10/6. 

Sold by all Stationers and Importers 

in Carro and ALEXANDRIA, 

Catalogue free. 

Mabie, Todd & Bard, 
HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON. 

HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE €0. 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 

Luxurious First Clase Tourist Steamers- VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER, 
Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AMD THE WHITE MILE. 
and Dahsbeahs for private charter, Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for hire. Steamers 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO ANB: ALEXANDER A. 

Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the 
| “Upper | Hotels: Oomvanyv.” 

Fer details and illustrated pregrammes te “THE HAMBURG anaé ANGLO-AMERICAN 
; HILU comP AMY." _ 

OFFICES IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 31-3-06 

Reiseburean der Hamburgq-Amerike Linie 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World. 

PALESTINE TOURS, Jerusalem to Damascus yétfand, with accommodation at com 
fortabie country Hotels of the oo loeed Terms Lite, 9 independent tours throngh Pales- 

ncluding anything. Ask for pamphlet ‘The Holyland.” 
PLEASURE AND HEALTH CRUISE. 

8.Y. Meteor from Genoa May 6th to Hamburg. . 8.Y. Prins. Victoria Luise from Hamburg to the Fjords, 
' 8.Y. Prinzessin Victoria Luise from Genoa May 22nd to i re and Spitzbergon, June sth, July 18th, 

Hamburg. rus } se 8.8. Blucher fro a Hamburg to Spitéerbergen, July 3rd. 
8.Y. Meteor from Hamburg to the Fjords June 17th, July . 8.8. Qceana from Garmburrta Tooland &z Eolubergen July 

2nd, August 2nd & 17th. 6th, August 4th. 

Offices at CAIRO (Continental Hotel), Port Said, Jaffa, Jerusalem, Haifa, Beyrouth, 
Constantinople, Athens. Chief Office BERLIN, W. 26069-30-4-006 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARSEILLES, 
leaves Alexandria 3 p,m, May 23; June 6 &20; July 4418, 

- 9s July 25; August 6 & 26; Sept. 10 & 24. 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
Homewanrp: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp. 
Sachsen 6026 Tons ... .. about 2 June | Prinz Hoiuarich 6263 Tons ... about 18 June 
Scharnhorst BISL 4g 2June ' Darmstadt 5013 » «2 duly 

OvrwazD : for CHINA and JAPAN vib SUEZ, ADEN, Yor AUSTRALIA vii BURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 
COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. Stuttgart 6048 Tons .. ... .. abont 8 June 

7042 Tong ... .., .. aboa 28 May Karlsruhe 6057 1 July 
6034 se ll June 

SS 

tine and Syria at moderate charges i 

ponteswie 
Hohenzollorn 

Seydlitz 
Gayora 

ae 

FOR FURTHER PARTIUULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 
NORDDEUTSCHEER LLOYD at Cairo, Alexandria, Port-Said and Suez. 

/ OTTO STERZING, Agent in Cairo, Opera Square. 
| ©. . SCHOELLER, Agent in Alexandria, Cleopatra Lane. 

Meserr, THOS, COOK & BON (Eexrr) Lre,, are authorised to ell tickets in OATRO and 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
—_—_—— 

Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste. 
Weekly Express ail Serviee. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday 4 p.m. arrive Brindisi, Tuesday 

a.m. in time for Express to Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vienna, Berlin and London, leaving Brindisi at 7 a.m, 
' Arrival Venice every Wednesday about 8.30 a.m. in time for Express to Switzerland, Paris and London 
leaving Venice 2 p.m. and 11.20 p.m. Arrival Trieste every Wednesday about 3 p.m. in connection with 
Train de Luxe Trieste-Vienna-Ostende. Passengers reach London ‘every Friday 4.50p.m. Passengers from 
Cairo will find special through carriages and luggage-van attached every Satu 
9.30 a.m. and are conveyed directly to Quay alongside steamer. 
May 6S ép.m.8.5. Habsburg Oapt. Klausberger|May 26 4p.m.8.5. Habsburg Capt, Klausberger 

12 » - Semiramis Martinolich |June 2 » Semtramis Martineolich 

19 ww ‘» Cleopatra .,  Ivollich ” 8 w» » Cleopatra » Ivellich 
Fortnightly service: Alexandria-Brindisi & Trieste Line. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 9 and 23 May ; 6June, 4.p.m. 

Syrian-Cyprus-Caramanian Line. 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 7 and 2] May ; 4 and 18 June 

Far East Lines. 
d‘ ToSuez, Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Penang, Singapore, 
Kobé, about 5 March, 3\April, 4 May, 3 June, 4 July, 3 August. 

To Suez, Aden an eotey accelerared service about 8 and 17 March, 8 April, 8 arte 17 June. To Suez, 
Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Madras Rangoon and Calcutta about 17 March, 19 April, 19 May. To Suez, Aden, 
Karachi and Bombay about 13 Mareh, 13 April, 13 November, 13 December (Winter Line). 

Kast African Line. 

Departures from PortSeid: To Suez, Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa-Bay and 
Durban about 5 March, 2 April, 3 May, 2 June, 3 July, 2 Aug., 2 Sept.,. 3 Oct., 2 Nov., 

For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, THos. Cook & Son, Lp., 

Leon HeELiER, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephons 192), Cairo; F. Txpescui, Hglouan. 

28-2-006 

y to Express leaving Cairo 

Departures from Port Sai 
Hong-Kong, Sheneoe Yokohama and 

Special rates for Egyptian officials, mombers of Army of Occupation and their families.  31-12-906 
LL 

LAL LLL 
LA 

The Ellerman Lines. Limited. 
(Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) 

Regular sailings from Liverpool, Glasgow, Antwerp and London to Alexandria. Frequent 

sailings from Alexandria to Liverpool and London. Through freight rates to Inland towns in 
Great Britain, also to the U. 8. A. 
Ellerman 8.8. Belgravian expected from Glasgow, Liverpool & Malta about 28th inst. 

Westcott 8.8. Avoca expected from Antwerp, London & Malta about 31st inst. 

Westcott 8.8. City of Perth expected from Antwerp, London & Malta about 

Ellerman 8.8. Fabia expected from Liverpool and Malta about 
The Ellerman 8.8. Sardinia, now loading for Laverpoel is expected to sail for that port on 

Saturday, 26th inst., to be foliowed by the 8.8. City of Venice. | 
N. E.TAMVACO, Alezandria Agent. 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE.-SUMMER TIME-TABLE i906. 

Commencing from 1st of April, 1906, until further notice. 

vr DOWws 

nd Wodnesdayst... ses eee eee ove eee’ 8 P.M. depart Cairo arrive Mondsysf and Thursdays 7.35 a.m. 

Se nad neces . oh re ras 10,25 a.m. depart Luxor - depart Sundays and Wedno- 5.30 p.m. 

Mondatsand Thuresdays . w+ oe 7 p.m. depart Shollal depart Sundays and Wedn. 9.30 a.m. 

5 and Saturdays} one aee 6,30 p-m. depart Halfa depart Fridays and Mondays a p-.™,. 

Thursdays and “unday s+ 4.30 a.m. depart Abu Hamod depart Frideyat and Mondays 1,20 a.m, 

Thursdays and 8a oe ake 41,45 a.m. depart Atbara Jcn. depart Thursdays? and Sunda’ s 6,10 p.m. 

Thaorsdays and 8a nec nun one nee eee ase vee 8,90 p.m, @ rive Khartoum N, dopart Thursdarst and Sundays 9 am 

Cars. — During the month of April Sleeping and Dining Cars trains leave Cairo tor Luxor on 

Wel mnamagel Saturdays at &30 p.m, and Dtor for Cairo on Sundays, Tucedays and Thuredays at 6,90 p.m, 

pressed, but Dining and Sleeping Cars will be attached to the ordinary nigh 1908, these trains will be su 
Wrens Se: ‘ on the same above mentioned days. trains from Cairo and Luxor three times # weok, 

Egyptian State Railways. 
ICES. (Daily).—MAY_ TIME-TABLE. 
; noon 

me, he | ado | oa0 | tipoor | fais. | 2° | Peas “lehicso 
. P : cb bet ber eel ° ‘2. | -0V Sil. Cairo .., ... sa DEP | here | SL1.3 

Tantab... app. | 8.51 |7 108 | -1g¢,| 290 | 598 | 81 | 24 
/ p.m. | » 

Alexandria... --. ARR. | 10.55 | 12.55 | _ 5%. §£0 | 735 | 10.0 )6.0 _ 
a aed Cees | es ele: | noon ras var XY ey pam. 

Alexandria ... DEP. | 7.0 | 9.0 | 712.00 — | 340 ; T6.0- | §11.30 
. | f p.m, a.m. 

Tantab... ARR. | 8.54 | 10.53 | 1.40 — 5.40 7.51 | 8.18 
} i p-m. b 

Cairo... arr. | 10.20 | 1220 | 38.5 — | 710. |2:9.20 [NGO 
eC Ses eS By ee a.m | am. | p.m 

Cairo’ ws os DEP. 7.0 | 111.01 | 76.15 | Port Said DEP 8.10 '11.55 | 16.45 
to p.m. p.m. ; pm | p.m | 

Port Said ARR. | 12.10, 4.0 | 11.10] Cairo ..» ARR. | 1.80| 5.0 {11.25 
[Pa one, | =. | pm = 

Cairo ... ... DEP, | T1I Of | +6 15 | waters Suez(RueColmar)DEP 80 6.3! whl 
p.m. | p.m. - : | pm. 

Suez (Rue Colmar) ARR 4.49 | 11.31 | Yamailis | Cairo ARR. 1.30 | 11.25 | Temata 

% | om | pm | pm | | am. | pm] 
Cairo ... DEP 8 30° x #.0 5.15 | Luxor ... DEP, | 6.10 | 5.30 

2h: | pm | am | Beene, | 
Minieb... ARR. | J.8 | 12.86 10.25] Assiont... ARR. | 3.18 | 11.45 | 

ee | : 8.1m. 
' Assiont... ARR. | 4.22/| 3.24) Minieh... ARR. | 3.53 2.81 | 6.5 

Loxor ... ARR. | 11.35 | 9.55 | Cairo ann. | 8.45 | 785 | 11.10 
+ * Dining Car. § Sleeping Car. {First and Second Class only. 

x Dining eo Greening “ja are mesic ere ip trains on the following days :— From Cairo, every Monday, Wodnesday a 
Saturday. From Lux«r, every Tuceday, J huraday and Sunday. . 

é ~ J. H.-VB. ‘JOHNSTONE, 
6 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
: } SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON. 
BRANCHES AT PORT SUDAN, SUAKIN & JEDDAH 
Mercbandise, furniture, baggage and personal effects forwarded, and insurances effected to all 

3 parta of the world, 27876-28-2-907 

Manager. 
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Royal Insurance 
. FIRE AND LIFE. 
Largest Fire Office in the World. 

o HASELDEN..& CO., 
81-8-906 

PHENIX ASSU 
(BST 

HASELDEN & CO., 
FRED. OTT ‘& CO., 

‘Welbeck” & Silver Plated Goods 
Provisions, Wines, Oigars, 

Orockery, Brushes, 

&c., &C. 

fA, tt thet io. Gutreas ‘ 
“% ZCINBTEOH te Lor ie 

oat 6a their ree 
; te eNITE re. = 
; INBUROE, at +> tes placet 
Me careg 2 0 BTAUK COLSH aa 

Mot tre © mora.ng. f 
me 6Allewtag ccek passecser 1¢ premce we'gs’ [ 
oma all abeve, pence per por od , 

February, 1484. 4 
TILLSh® LTO. 

. 

N. SP 
CATRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

N.B.— This Whisky is the same as 
supplied to the Red Cross Society 
London, for use by the invalided troops 
and hospitals in South Africa, to the 
Hoase of Lords and House of Commons 

, 

——=,| 

The Toshi; 
Whisky 

MACKINTOSH & c| 
iN VERN —_ | | 

ERNEST THORON, 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA 

GENERAL DEPOT: 

JOHN ROSS & C. | 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Retailers. 

KE. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha, CAIRO. 

266 35 —30-4-906 

AMERICAN 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to’ £25 

TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. 
SEWING MACHINES £5 Tu £165. 

: IN STOOK aT 

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS ACENCY 
7, OLD BOUBSE-STREET, SURSOUK BUILDINGS, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

LANCASTER HOUSE, CAIRO. 
Saanr Basour Ext Moya. 

Comfortable apartments, with or 

without board. Terms very reasonable 
1068-3-9 

q&a ..O aS 

// BRAS Door Plates (\ 
ITH MAHOGANY BLOCK , 

ADY FOR FIXING TO DO00R 
| 
| 

—— ~~ _ Walt or GaTe || 

| 

| 

J.MARGOSCHES 5} 
Dh cae @ 
(i. d0~—_9 

R. VITERBO & CO., 

CH \ COMPANY, LIMITED. 

ne TS 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA | —_—_—_— Se 
smeeeoreeeeen ene TS 

PRION LIST ON 

JOSE 
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IND, © 
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> B RTON-ON-TRENY “AND ROMFORD, 
yee PALE ALE §& DOUBLE STOUT, 
Agents, Cairo. \ SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

1 Agents: 

» MESSRS.’ JOHN ROSS & Co., 

Co. 
a 

ED 1782) ; 

Agents, Alexandria, 

Sub-Agents, Cairo 
34) 

‘ 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft 
Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a. M. - London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170000000 

Reserve Fund . . M 87 6 000 

Represented at Hampura by the 

Norddeutsche Bank in Hamburg. 
The bank transacts general banking business o* every description and acts as 

: representative of the following foreign banks : 

Brasilianische Bank fur Deutschland of Hamburg, with branches_at Rio de 
Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Santos and Porto Alegre,_/ 

Bank fur Chile und Deutschland of Hambarg, with branches at Valparaiso, 
Santiago, Concepcion, Temuco, Antofagasta, ba Paz and Oruro. ; 

Ernesto Tornquist & Co. Buenos Aires. 
Deutsch-Asiatische Bank of Shanghai, with branches at Berlin, Calcutta, Han- 

kow, Hongkong, Kobe, Peking, Tientsin, Tsinanfu, Tsingtau, Yokohama. 
Banca Generala Romana’ of Bukare 't, with branches at Braila, Crajova and an 

Agency at Constantza. 

Kreditna Banka (Banque de Credit) at Sofia. 3 
Damara- und Namaqua Haadels-Gesellschaft, Bauking Depart- 

ment, at Swakopmand, Windbuk and Liideritzbacht (South. West Afr cs). - ae 

AND VALUE, — 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 

nce 

APPT.JIOATION. 16-11-90 

PH EVANS & SONS 
CULWELL WORKS. 

WoOoLVERAEAMPTON. 

MAKERS OF 

PUMPS anda 
Pumping 
Machinery 
For all Purposes, 

IRRIGATION PUMPS. 
MINING PUMPS. 

BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 

HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 
Telegrams: EVANS, Wolverhampton, 

Traught Beer for the Home. 
KUPPER’S BEER IN SIPHONS, 

5 Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. 

10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 
Delivered Free. 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK. Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. LIMITED. 

LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. 
MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, MANSOURAH 

THB EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 26698 -30.4.6 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE, AMLEH —VYost charming AND PORT SAID 
RAM esidence in Egypt > 

15 Minutes by Carriage or “Palais” 
tram from Sidi Gaber Station. Subscribed Capital 2 1.600,000 First Class Family Hotel with every Modern Comfort. Unique situation on the Beach. Paid up 600.000 lovely Garden, Lawn Tennis, Large Terrace. Electric Light. Own springs. Perfect sanitary arrangements. Stables for horses “ : and carriages, - Moderate Charges, — Shecial terns for Government Officials and Officers of the Army of Occupation. 

Reserve Fund +» 600,000 Telegraphic Address: BEAURIVAGE, Ramleh.—Telephone : 186, Ramleh. @. & m. RUNKEWITZ, Proprietor 
The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, undertakes 

very description of banking business ‘on the most favourable conditions. , 
Current accounts opened with commercial houses and private individuals in confurmity with the | 

custom of Bankers. 
Fixed deposits for one year certain received at 3 

per cent. per annum. Deposits at interest for shorter | —. periods are also received at rates to be agreed upon. 
Letters of credit for the use of travellers are issued 

payable in all parts of the World. 
Approved bills discounted. 
Bills, documentary invoices, etc., collected. 
Drafts and telegraphic transfers issued payable al 

over the World. , 
Foreign exchange bought and sold. 
Advances made upon approved securities and upon 

2 cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and other merchandise. gh aes Bea The purchase and sale of stocks and shares on the |.|/)/e Reena Bs andy London Stock Exchange ;and on the local and Con- : Oe Rima samara The Coolest Summer Residence in Egypt. 
tinental Bourses, undertaken. 

Customers can deposit their valuables, bonds, ete., f— Special terme to Cairo Residents 
sand their families desirous of cn- 

for safe custody in the Bank’s fire-proof strong] | af rooms, and the Bank will attend to the collection of | 
ae sp? . ee eee S Corea j ‘ying the cool air and sea bathing 
during the summer months. 

PORT SAID-SAVOY HOTEL. HEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OFERLOOKING THE HARBOER & OPPOSITE SESTOM HOGSE, 
Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. 

MODFRATE CHARGES. SPECIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS. 

“fase caw Eastern Exchange Hotel, 
PORT SAID. he Lees 

SS Water Baths. 

the coupons and drawn bonds so deposited as they full due. . Mercantile credits issued. 
Annuities, pensions, dividends, ete., collected. 
All further particulars and information can be 

obtained on application, 

Hotel Dragomans in Uniform meet all 
Trains and Steamers. 

SS 

«MEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALERANDAIA. 
First-class Hotel, Situated in. Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Two minutes from Railway Station: Clove to Consulates an Opera House. Lift. Electric Light Throughout. Perfect Sanitary Arrangements, Magnificent Ball, Reeeptioh, Reading, and Music Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. 

FINE TERRACE ON THF AVENUE. SPLENDID GARDEN. OMNIBUS MEETS ALL TRAINS ANL STEAMERS., 

THE ARTESIAN BORING | 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCIETE ANONYME) , CAIRO, 28, SHARTA-EL-MANAKH, 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O. B. 810, 

The officers and clerks of the Bank are pledged to secrecy as to the transactions of 
customers. , 

31-8-906 

Macdonald” 
10 YEARS OLD gt age , \ IS THE !.—lnstallation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and Finest industrial purposes ty means of artesian walls. . Matured -—Deen borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 

Scotch “Fxoress Roring System ” 24,437-12-1-906 
Matt par ee _ Cairo Photographic Stores 

0. DIRADOUR 
PLACE DE L’OPERA SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 

WHISKY. 
HIGHEST AWARDS. 

_—_—__ 

MACDONALD Plates, printing, paper and supplies of the best Engtish, French and Cerman brands, 
Suara Ex ee 27530-18,3.907 AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

CATRO. - 
SSS PORY o's Fate mivas ae ae 

Weiasenstein Castle (3410 
Tyr ol. feet). First-class Private 
Hotel, nesr Windisch-Matrei station, Lienz. 
(Easily reached from Trieste or Venice). Bracing 
air, Good mountaineering centre. Tennis. 
Fishing. Photos and Prospectuses at “Egyptian 
Gazette” office, Cairo 27252-48x-41 

Sudan Agent}:—ANcELO Capato, Khartoum. 

26985-21,12. 906 

MAGASINS VICTORIA’ 
ECCLESTONE AND KEILL, 

— 

ENGLISH DRAPERY, 

Go To 
LIVADAS. 

Opposite SHEPHRARD’S 
or Books ; Stationery. Newspapers, and Qpposite the Austrian Consulate, near the Fgyptian Gazette” Picture Post Carda. & 

27061-3-1-907 Zizinia Theatre.—Catalogue on application. 

British Commercial Travellers 
‘s Visiting Calro should arrange with 

THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” 
8, Sharia Madabegh, for introductions to Firms, 

37942-31-1-907 

OOPE & Co., Ltd. 
ee ame Se 

DES ENRBNTS, LE DELICE! 
C'est IEmulsion Scott, si douce au palais que les 

bébés la prennent par gourmandise et si légere a 

Iestomac quiils la digerent ‘sans difficulté! Et quel 

bonheur aussi pour yous, chéeres mamans, d'avoir la 

réconfortante certitude de pouvoir, avec cette salutaire 

EMULSION SCOTT, 
le_meilleur_reméde qui soit au monde, 

les affections dont serait affligé votre enfant : 

DEPERISSEMENT, ECZEMA, RACHITISME, 

ACCIDENTS DE DENTITION, 

TOUX ET RHUME! 

Exigez done !'Emulsion Scott puisqu‘elle est seule capable 
_ de vous assurer une guerison radicale ! 

En vente chez fous Pharmaciens et Droguistes. : 
? 

The Nile Flotilla Co., Ld. 
REGULAR AND FREQUENT 

_ TRANSPORT SERVICE ON RIVER AND CANAL 

CUSTOMS-CLEARING & FORWARDIG. 

Offices — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 
37154 -17-1-907 

i 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

9.6 a.m. 

sete § 11.0 p.m, 

BES. 
r. 

“=, , 

Clear. and beautiful weather were the prevailing 
conditions yesterday, and this morning promises 
the same. There isa light S.E. breeze and a steady 
barometer. 

a 

OTHER STATIONS. . 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

For the 24 hours ending 8 a.m. yesterday. 

| Max. | Min, Max. | Min. 
| temp. ! tem 8 tem tem: Stations. a he ape tations. a = - mp. 

shade, . shade. shade, | shads, 

Port Said.... | 7 18 Merowo......... 41 19 

BEORcssccicsccrece 80 18 Attara.... os _ 

Helouan.. 29 18 Suakin ......... a _ 

4 fe ese 30 16 Khartoum....' 42 81 

Assiout ........ 338 18 ee Medan _ ao 

Assouaa.,....... | 39 23 Dueimisccccore' 49 25 

Wady Halfs..! 43 19 | | 
SSC iar rie aed RE 

FOREIGN STATIONS. 
: 

Stations. "eer | Wind | Temp. tte of 

—_————____ 
ee 

Pelptltcsnwiecsfeeconess| 908.0 | Osim | 9k | am 
Malta..vcsccccccscccced SARE ~| 761.4 | Moder.| 23 Moder. 
EMRE cccscccvescossncceabosescia | 768.6 | Strong! 20 Rough 
PAUNOIG *ccesseistsescscscclectankse | 767.2 | Light | 31 | Rough 
Tm RB801 ....,.00see000s fisctusaess 760.3 ‘Almost| 2% | V 

Mayl First Quarter 9.7 p.m, 5.18 6.31 
« 8 Fall Moon 410 p.m 5.7 6,96 

+» 16 Last Quarter 93 am. 5.2 6,40 

« 23 New Moon 10.1 a.m, 4.68 6.45 
31 First Quarter 8,.% am 4.55 6.60 

Geneva, Switzerland. 

(Magnificent Spring resort). 

Grand Hotel N ATION Al. 
The leading first class Hotel. 

Large Park, Tennis, Sport Ground. 
Situated on the lake, opposite Mont Blane 27397-30.6,906 

Ok Eguytian Gayette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. _ 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interier of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
er postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
231, per annum, P.T. 116 for eix 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. Te 
ether countries in the Postal Unica 
P.T. 273 (£2160) per annum Six | 
meaths P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.192.). 
&.8.—Seabseriptions commence trem ty fet eo 

16th of any meath. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
38. Births, Marriages or Deaths, net 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional lime P.T. 19. Notices im 
mews column P.T. \2 per line. 
Contracts entered inte fer standing 

advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ,.. 
- ADVERTISEMENTS 
are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be madé payable te the 
Rditor Manager, ROWLAND 
WELLING /Alemmaahar 

London Cucvenillbaat Offices —36, New Broad 
Street, B.0, 

Zervudaehi, (opposite Offices.—No, 1 Sharia 
Agricultural Bank. 

| alised. It will be remembered that 

guérir toutes 

) 
Eziges toujours fT Emulsion av 
oette marque: “le Plcheur”, 
marque du procédé Scott} 

Ve 

The Egyptian Gazette 
The Engileh Dally Newspaper, Established 1890. 

Editor and Manager R. SHELLING 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFF, 

MONDAY, MAY 28, 1906. 

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA. 
The Berlin correspondent of the “Standard,” 

writing on the subject of an Anglo-Rassian 
Agreement, says that it is stated; with a great 
show of sincerity, in official circles there, that 
the German Government would warmly wel- 
come an Anglo-Russian agreement, which 
should remove existing differences between the 
two Powers. 

It is declared that Germany, as a Power 
which is pledged toa policy of peacé, must 
regard favourably the conclusion of sach an 
egreement, which, by removing possible causes 
of friction between two great countries like 
Great Britain and Russia, would promote the 
ai ce of the peace of the world. Just 

alg yand every other civilised Power 
would suffer by an Anglo-Ruasian conflict, 80, 
it is declared, Germany and other countries 
will “benefit from a definite settlement of 
Anglo-Russian controversies. It Bhonld be 

_| borne in mind, in reading this exposition of 
German official opinion, that the German Go- 
vernment greeted the Anglo-French Agreement 
of 1904 with equal amiability, and that grave 
objections to the terms of the compact between 
Great Britain and France regarding Morocco 
were subsequently raised when the general 
international situation gave Germany a favour- 
able opportunity of so doing, 

Although Germans see no menace to them- 
selves in a settlement of the differences be- 
tween England and Rassia in Asia, they, 
nevertheless, regard an Anglo Russian entente 
asa development which may contain fatare 
dangers for them. No official assurances can 
conceal the fact that Garmans regard the inti- 
mate relations now existing between Great 
Britain and France and Great Britain and 
‘Rassia, supplemented, as they are, by the 
Anglo-Japanese agreement, and the extreme’y 
friendly relations between England on the one 
side, and Italy, Spain and Portugal on the 
other, as combinations which contain the pos- 
sibility of menace to Germany's own position. 
The assurances that the Anglo-Rassian agree- 
ment, as outlined in the‘ Standard;"are view: d 
with approval by G.rmany, may be accepted 
as genuine, with the reservation that respon- 
sible Germans regard any Anglo Rassian en. 
tente with suspicion, owing to the possibility 
that it may assame an anti-German tendency 
at some fataure time. 

Regarding the details of the possible Anglo. 
Russian agreement, Germany is principally 
interested in the provisions concerning Pers’ 
and the Baghdad Railway. The policy of 
Germany in regard to the fatore of Persia is 
that absolute eqaality of commercial opporta- 
nity must be upheld there, as. in all other 
countries. The German Government would 
certainly object to the conolasion of an agree- 
ment between any other Powers which might 
injariousiy affect Germany’s legitimate com- 
mercial interests in Persia. 

It ig assamed, however, in Berlin that the 
policy of Germany ing the maintenance 
of the “open door” is so well known in England 
and Rassia that the new agreement will not 
contain anything which could excite opposi- 
tion in this respect. It may be stated with 

| great emphasis that the suggestion that the 
8 section of the Baghdad Railway from 
sag to the Persian Ga!f shonld be placed 

‘ander British control is regarded in Berlin as 
absolately unacceptable. On the other hand 
there is no fandamental objection to the pro- 
posal that this section might be. in tion- 

attempts 
were previously made to obtain financial sup 
port in England for this railway, and that 
French capital is invested in the scheme. It 
is pointed out, however, that the Denteche 
Bank obtained the right to construct the rail- 
way to the Persian Galf, and that neither 
Great Britain nor Rossia can tamper with 
this concession, whih the bank in question 
obtained from the Imperial Ottoman Govern- 
ment. 

If any attempt were made to tamper with the rights of the Dantsche Bark Germany rould certainly protect the interests cf this ‘@reat financial institution, jnat as the British Government would safegoard the righ's of any British bank in similar ciroumstano:s. It 
is pointed ont that if Great Britain and Russia 
now desire to have a share in the mapage- 
ment of any part of the Baghdad Railway 
they mast ivitiate negotiations with the 
Doutsche Bank, which slone possesses the 
right to accept or reject any proposals made 
On this subject. 
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2 LOCAL AND GENERAL. > 

Police School. 

ln the early part of 1907 an inspector of 

the Ministry of the Interior will be appointed 

to direct the Police School at Cairo. 

El-Hussein Mouled. 

The Mivistry of the Iuterior has authorised 

the holding of the’ Mouled of El-Hassein in 

Cairo, next month, for a period cf 10 days, 

instead of 24. 

~The Fleet. 
It was expected that the whole of the 

Mediterranean fleet would have returned to 
Malta by to-day. The fl:et will leave again 
early in Jane. 

Coal Imports. 

‘he imports-of coal into Egypt from January 
1 to the 24th inst; amounted to 518 635 tone, 

as compared with 338,178 tons during the 
corresponding period Jast year. 

Land Sale. 

Count Mevander Zizinia has sold to M. 

Isasc Aghion and Abdul Razak el-Far an 

abadich of six handred and sixty-six feddane 

at Zargoum, Behera, for L.E. 40,0(0. 

New Hotel Company. 

Some Greek capitalists resident in Egypt 

are credited with the intention of forming 

a company for the establishment of high-class 

lotels in Athens and other Greek towns. 

The Plague. ~ 

During the lest week 13 cases ofplague were 

reported, two of which occurred at Port Said, 

9 at Samalout, and one each in Minieh and 

Ghirgeh provinces. The total nomber of cases 

reported to date this year is 329. 

Chauffeurs at Cairo. 

An agitation is afoot at Cairo in favour of 

thé Government making some regulations to 

prevent inexperiesced persous being allowed to 

act as chanffenra, and the attention of the Auto- 

mobile Clab has been drawn to the question. 

New Mexioan Consul-Ceneral. 

M. George Violara, the well-knowa merchant, 

received a telegram from the President of the 

Mexican Rapub'ic yesterday appointing him 

Mexican Consul-General at Alexandria in suc- 

cession to the late Dos Antonio de Benedacci. 

Egyptian State Domain Bonds. 

The nombers are published of drawn bonds 

of the Egyptian State Domain, amounting to 

£207,800, tobe paid off on June Ist. The 

drawing consists of all the bonds not pre- 

viously cancelled by the operation of the sink- 

ing fand. 

Popular University. ~ 

M. RB. G. Canivet lectores st the University 
this evening on ‘Les facteurs de |’Evolation: 
La lutte pour la vie et son ré'e social,” being 

the fifth of a series of lectures on scientific, 

‘ social, and literary evolation. The lectare will 

commence at 9.15 p.m. and entrance is free. 

Egypt and Europe. 

Mr. H. Margosches has obtained a contract 

from the Alexandria Municipality for the sapply 

of 30,000 enamel pleqnes. It is satisfactory to 

note that contracts rach as this are now execat- 

ed in the country, whereas they were formerly 

sent to Eorope. Little as it isin itself, it is 

an undoubted sign that progrese is being 

made in the country’s industries. 

islam in the Sudan. 

A few months ago a subscription was started 

by the Moslem Press for the purpose of raising 

fands to send a she kh to the Southern Sadan 

to convert the heathen there to Islem. A 

sheikh offered to undertake the work if £490 

were forthcoming. A few days ago Dr. Mab- 

mond Bey Lebib Moharrem, of Alexandria, 

sent a cheque of £200 to “Al Moayad” for the 

work and promieed to give a similar amount 

every year. 

Sir Elwin Palmer's Will, — 

Sir Elwin Mitford Palmer}of Cairo, Governor 

of the National Bank of Egypt, and formerly 

Financial Adviser to the Khedive, who died on 

January 28, gave to his wife Date Mary 

Augusta Lynch Palmer £2 00°, the farniture 

and household effects, and the iccome from one 

moiety of the residae of ‘his property. Subject 

thereto the whole of his estate, the value 

whereof is £9.406 16s. 6d. gross and £9,467 

11s. 4d, net, is to be divided among his children. 

CARLTON HOTEL, 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

Half way to San Stefano. 

RAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL 

PATRONISED BY THE SLITS. 

Full Ponsien from P.T. 50 a day. Visiters from 

Caire alight at Sidi-Gaber statien. 

C. AQUILINA, Proprietor. 24-544) 

Hamburg & Anglo-American 
NILE COMPANY. 

River Transport of Goods between -Alexandria and Cairo. 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 

Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LTD 

BECK & CO’S PILSERER BEER 
BREMEN. 

PEARS NO HONEST COMPETITION FOR QUALITY 

N.B, — Inferior Brands now being offered to 

Managers of certain good cireles. 

Beware of evilly disposed competition unning 

down this very 

SUPERIOR BRAND OF BEER: 

THE NILE FLOOD, 
-_—_>__— 

MARKED: RISE OF BLUE NILE. 

The latest records show a rapid and gratify- 
ing tise On the Blue Nile at Rosaires, where 
the lé¥els}fose from 11m. 47cm. to 12m. 80cm. 
in two déyr, a total of }m. 83cm. The flood 
should reach Khartoum early in Jaly, and 
there is every reason, after this start, to hope 
for a very good Nile. 

It is regrettable that returns from Dueim 
are not sent up to Cairo at shorter intervals. 
The station is a good point for the observation 
of the White Nile, snd though tha Abyssinian 
river is the most important for the cultivator, 
the White Nile records are always of con- 
siderable value. 

THE NILE EXPEDITION. 

News‘has jnst been received from Major 
Powell Cotton’s expedition, which left England 
18 months ago on a jotrney from the Nile to 

‘the Zambesi. At the end of March the explorer 
and his wife were at Makalr, Congo Free 
State, in the heart of the [tari rabber distriot, 
and one of the chief haunts of the okapi, whera 
the expedition proposed to remain fora month 
or so in a final endeavonr to secure specimens. 
The progress of the expedition has created 
much interest among the pygmy and other 
forest tribes, Mra. Powell Cotton being the first 
European woman to penetrats the Ituri basin, 
and the camp has been thronged daily with 
natives curious to see the “white woman with 
the long hair.” The ex»lorers were in good 
health aad were receiving every assistance 
from the anthoritier. 

ee 

REDUCTION IN POSTAGH TO ITALY. 

From an official communication received 
from tho General Post Office, it appears that 
an sgrecment coucerning the redaction of 
postage on letters exchanged between Egypt 
and Italy has been signed at Rome, and will 
come into force on the Ist July next. 

The exact details are not yet to hand. 

——=K=_—~E—>—=__ 

RAILWAYS IN UPPER EGYPT. 

A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS. 

Our Luxer Correspondent writes : —Quite 
a chapter of accidents happened on the Luxor- 
Aesovan Railwsy last Monday. The express 
train from Aasouan which ovght to arrive 
hera at 4.49 p'm. got her axle-box broken 
at Komombo and the engine that went to 
her assistance from Assouan broke down on 
the way, with her excentrics, and another 

had to be sent from here, which brovght 
in the train at midnight. 

The mixed train, which left here at 5.15a.m., 
had to stop owing to her boiler leaking, while 
the express that left here at 1025 a.m. for 
Assonan burst one of its boiler tabas, severe- 
ly burning the stoker. Fortunately, this was 
the only person injared. 

The fact is that the engines on this line 

are very old, and also too few, forthe work. 

They have to be kept continually ranning, and 

if they require any repairs, which they often 
do, these must be done in all haste, in the best 
possible manner, so as not to stop the traflic. 
Unless gome new locomotives are sent here 
at once, we may probably have a complete 
stoppage, in spite of the exertions and 
activity of the staff here. 

The weather bere is of course a bit hot, buat 

bearable, nothing to be compared to the heat 
of las® year. Natarally Luxor is quite deserted 
now, and the residents’ on'y recreation is to 

await the Cairo express with Jetters and 

papers, andeven this hardly ever arrives in 
time. ' 

ae 

AMERICAN COTTON MARKET. 

Messrs. Collinge Brothers cable as follows:— 
Liverpool 26th May.—Expect coming Bureau 
acreage less than expected ; think we shall be 
higher before Bureau. Expect Price’s e:timate 
Monday very ballish. 

—— OOO 

ABBAS THBATRE, CAIRO. 

The Castellani company gave Rigoletto on 

‘Thursday in a most satirfactory manner. We 

must especially praice the tenor, Signor Bat- 
tian, who osed all the nomerous opportunities 

atenor bas in Rigoletto to the greatest ad- 

vantage. So far as action and manner went his 

voice, ss a voice, is delightfal, sweet and strong, 

indeed very far superior to what is usually 

held to pass for tenor in Cairo. Gilda (Siga. di 

Spada) had mach charm, and/.most delicate 

and flexible intonation Rigoletto bimself was 

dieappointing : his notes are too much drawn 

ont with an excessive vibrato which became 

arnoyit gat times: besider, hewas fartoo sorrow- 
fu! for Rigoletto, who should be sardonic and 

grim at his moments, and not always and 

golely given over to grief. The choras and 
crcbestra were good, but the former need keep 

ing together, and the latter are too loud at 

times. 

It isa great gain tohave so satisfactory a 

company at this dull ceason ; also the theatre, 

Jarge and epacions and comfortable, is a great 

improvement on the ex-Verdiorother such. The 

programme promires well, and we are to have 

a large selection of pieces (especially Verdi) 

| wl ich are celdow beard ont of “Italy. Best of 

al’) by now the Pnecini-Mascagni aweet-staft 

bas been ‘worked off,’ and almost all to come 

‘in more or less novelty. | 
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DELTA—HQOKER FUSION. 
\ SY 

\ RRANGEMEN COMPLETED. 

We have been authorized to state that an 

arrangement has been )completed between the 
Egyptian Delta Land and Investment Com- 
pany, Limited, and the Egyptian Land ‘and 
Gereral Trost Company,.Limited, whereby the 
former company acquires the assets of the 
latter in consideration of an exchange of one 
Delta Land share for every six General Trost 
shares. 
In our opinion the above arrangement should 

prove favourable to both parties to it. We 
have reason to telieve that its conclusion has 
removed all canse of friction between the 
manager, Mr. J. W. Williamson, and the 
London board of the Delta Land and Invest- 
ment Company, on the local board of which Mr. 
Williamson will remain. 

STOCK EXCHANGE CASE. 

This morning the case of Thrasybule Anas- 
tassion v. Goussio and company came on for 
hearing before the Commercial Court of the 
Alexandria Mixed Tribunals. The plaintiff, 
who was represented by Mr. Gooding, claims a 
commission of £175 on some Bourse transac- 
tions. The case was called and Maitre Lom- 
bardo, defendant’s counsel, asked for an 
adjournment, which was granted. The. cage 
came on in 1904, when there were no less than 
seven adjournments. The attention of t 
Conrt was called to this fact and an objection 
raised, which was over-raled. 

NEW EGYPTIAN COMPANY. 

Messrs. George Nungovich Bey, Eugéne 
Nahman, Gaido Maroni, Alfonso Campos, 
Angeste Landauer, Roberto Levi, and Elie 
Piha Bey have f »rmed themselves into a preli- 
minary association with the object of applying 
to the Egyptian Government for a firman 
authorising theconstitation of a limited liability 
company (société anonyme) the name of which 
will be the Socié'é Générale d’Electricité et de 
Mécanique, and which will be established at 
Alexandria, The objects of the company are 
the exploitation of every application of elec- 
trical and mechanical energy, the purchase 
and sale, under any form, of all material and. 
machinery, any enterprise or operations con- 
nected therewith,and generally any commercial, 
industrial, or other operation necessary to the 

condact of the company’s business. The capital 
of thecompany will be £50,000, divided into 
12,500 shares of £4 each. These shares have 
been subscribed by the promoters in the following 
proportions :— Nangovich Bey, 7,500 ; Eogéne 
Nabmap, 1,500; G. Maroni, 1,000; Alfred 
Campos, 750; A. Landauer, 500 ; Elie Piha 

Bey, 1,000; Roberto Levi, 250. There ara 
also 4,500 founders’ shares, which will be 
distributed among the above. Messrs. Engéne 
Nahman and Guido Maroni have agreed to’ 
hold themselves at the di:pozal of the company 
for the management of its affairs for a period 
of five years, and to secure for the company’ 
the services of the engineer, M. Roberto Levi, 

as assistant manager for the same reriod. 

SS eee 

WADY RAYAN. 

Washington, April 26. 
Vice-President Fairbanks yesterday present- 

edto the Senate a petition from Cope White- 
house asking for an investigation of his claim 
against the Egyptian Government for arid 
lands. The petition was referred to the Com- 
mittee on Foreign Relations. 

————————— 

THE BAHR-ELGHAZAL PROVINCE. 

The “London Gazette” contains a despatch 
from Lord Cromer dated Angast 27, 1905, 
forwarding reports from tha Sirdar, Mejor- 
General Sir R. Wingate, on the opsrati 
against the Nyam-Nyam tribes in the Sates 
Bahr-el-Ghazal Province during the early rt 
of that year. ‘The Sirdar, after referring 
warmly to the services of the late Major 
Boulnois, in command of the force, who died 
from the effects of dysentery last May at 

Mvolo, and of Lieutenant J L. Fell (late R.N.), 
who succombed to blackwater fever, specially 
mentions thefollowing officera:— Major Car- 
ter, who effected the captare of Yambio; Major 

H. A. Bray (Royal Army Medical Corps), 
principal medical officer of the force ; Captain 

H. Gordon (Leicester Regiment), commanding 
10th Sudanese Battalion; Captain A. J. B. 
Percival, D.S. 0. (Northomberland Fasiliers), 
commanding Mounted Iutantry ; Captain A. B. 
Bethell (Royal Artillery); Captain R.1. Rawson 
(Northomberland Fusiliers), who acted as staff 

officer to the late Major Boulnois ; Captain 

S, K. Flint (Royal FPasiliers), who was in 

charge of the transport.A4s already announced, 

Captains Satherland and Flint.are promoted 

to the rank of major, while it is notified 

that Major Boolnois would have beenrecom- 
monded to his Majesty for. reward had he 
lived. 

—<=_=_ EEE 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Ellerman 8.8. Sardinia sailed hence on 

Saturday evening for Liverpool vid Malta 

with parsengers aud general cargo, inclading 

458 bales of cotton. 

he Messageries Maritimes 8.8. Conge from 

Marseilles passed the Straits of Messina on 

Saturday and is due here to-morrcw. 

Tbe Papayanni liner Alsatian left Malta op 

the 27th inst ard is expected to arrive here on 

Thuraday next. 

The S.S. Indian Prince, with passengers and 

general cargo, left Manchester on Sunday and 
is due at Alexandria, viii Tunis and Malta, on 
or about Jane 12. 

ee ee ee eee SF 
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ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB, 
——— 

SECOND SUMMER MEETING. 

SECOND DAY’S RACING. 

Though the closing day’s card of the A. S. C. 
Second Sommer Meeting did not promise to 
farnish anything out of the common, the pro- 

ceedings were not without a good deal of 
interest. The weather was much pleasanter 
than on the preceding day, in fact, ideal 
conditions prevailed, and the attendanee of the 

public was a decided. improvement on Thurs- 
day, whi’e the’ racing was of the best de- 
acription. The May Selling Race was generally 
conceded to Mashkonr, judging by his form; 
and ‘it is pretty certain that had he been 
asked sooner he wou 
from Venicius, who won pretty comfortably 
with Challoner on. Aurelias, in the Centenary 
Handicap, fally justified the good ‘opinion 
we formed of him on the previous day. On his 
performance of that day he was freely backed, 
though Brown Boy and Bonus received a good 
deal of support at the Pari Mutuel. There 
is, however, starcely a better horse-in the 
country the Aurelins, and he is certainly 
& valaable ‘acquisition to his owner. Jenkins 
handled him wt admirable judgment and 
allowed him ‘to ron his own rave, never 
bustling him a bit. Prince Omar Toussoun 
also had a good ran for his money with Quick 
Retarns, who is a promising mare, and 
should yet distinguish herself. Ragoeb’s win 
in the Montazah Plate was a decided sur- 
prise to most backers, although with the 
weight he carried it is evident he was simply 
thrown in. El Tahawi was regarded as a 
hopeless quantity after his performance on 
Thursday, and Sweetie started hot favoarite. 
He however ran a perfect pig, as the mo- 
ment he was canght up he gave way and 
refused to be urged. El Tahawi certainly 
dealt more kindly with Bonser than with 
his own jockey; Stillwell, on Thursday, but 
this only proves that he is a horse of moods, 
as there could be no doubt about his form. 
Qaite the greatest sarprise of the card Was 
Lahek’s victory in the Owners’ Handicap, 
which was unlooked for by backers, or the 
owners either, as they placed a stable-boy on 
him. hat the pony is one of potentialities, 
however, is provad by the fact that he com- 
pletely ran away with the race. In the straight 
his success was never in doubt, as he fairly 
out-strode his 18 opponents from: the cut- 
ting. Radinm, who looked bright in his coat 
and altogether very fit when stripped for 
the race, covld never even get on terms 
with him and finished a ratber poor second, 
althongh this was partly to be accounted for 
by the fact that he had the outside number 
and could never get in the inside. India 
and Sadik. too, who gave a certain amount of 
promise, failed dismally, the former only being 
even placed. The May Handicap was remark- 
able for the performanca of that old horse 
London, who for three successive seasons has 
not been known to do anything brilliant. Though 
hard pressed by Valentino, he won without 
being called vpon for any serious effort by 
half-a. length. This improvement in his manners 
must be highly gratifying to his owner, and 
the lesson to be deduced is that with care- 
ful treatment and jodicious bandling, he may 
yet redeem a reputation which was at the 
outset a brilliant one. The Pony Stakes was 
won very easily by Suleik, altho h, with 
Jenkins on, bis win was bardly to be doubted, 
Miassar, it is trde. ran very strorg and might 
have had the race had his jockey kept him 
in line, but we think he waited too long 
and allowed Saleik and Kara Aslan to get the 
better of him. The following is a description 
of the various events :— 

MAY 3ELLING RACE of P.T. 5,000. For 

Arabs. Horses 10.7. Galloways 10.8. Ponies 

10.0. Winner sold for P.T. 10,000. Distance 
@. 

: arsock’s ch.a.h. Venicivs, 10.7. 

Challoner. 1 

Hossein Ps Sionfi’s b.a.b. Mashkour 10.3. 

Kamel Eff./Maher. 2 
Mr. E. Karam’s g.s.b. Voltigeur, 10.7. Bonser. 3 
Omar Bey Sultan and Ahmed 

g.a.h Ssiad II, 10.3. Fenwick, 
Ishak Bey Hussein’s b.a.p. Shahrour, 

Stillwell. 
Khalil Pacha Khayat’s ch.a.h. Korosko, 

Jenkins. ee 
Baron J. E. de Menasce’s b.a.p. Viking, 

Matthews. Bee 
Mr. J. Valensin’s b.a.p. Sioudi, 10.0. 

Selim. 
Prince Omar Pacha Toursonn’s g.a.h. Shnei- 

nan, 10.8. Ibrahim Bastawissi. 0 

Saiad showed a little temper at the start, 
bat altimately the field were despatched to a 
good start. Korosko made the running from 
Voltigenr till the 5 furlong post, when it was 
taken up by’ Mashkoor, who led into the 
straight with Voltigeur lying close up behind. 
Opposite the public stand Korosko was done 
with and Venicias came with a rattle and»won 
from Mashkour by a couple of lengths, Volti- 
geur being 3 lengths behind, third. Time: 2.34. 

Totalisator paid P.T. 80 on winner and P.T 
37. 39, and 55 for places. 

CENTENARY HANDICAP presented by 
H.H. Prince Mohamed Ibrahim of LE. 100; 
2nd horse received L.E. 15 and 3rd horse 
LE. 10 out of the Stakes. Handicap for 
Horses Classes 1,2, 8 and C. Breds Class I. 
Distance 3/4 mile. 
Khalil Pacha Kbayat’s c.e.b. Aarelius, 9.5. 

Jenkins. 
Prince Moh, Ibrahim’s b.e.b. Brown Boy, 9.12. 

Mr. G. H. Barker. 
Prince Omar Pacha Toussoun’s b.e.m. Quick 

Retarne, 9.5. Challoner. 
Prince Mob, [brshim’s b.e.b. Ulema, 10.7. 0 
Omar Bey Sultan and Ahmed Bey Bakri’s 

b.e.g. Bonus, 10:0. Fenwick. 0 
Hasean Pasha Mohsen’s b.e.b. Merry Rustio, 

10.7. Koukidis. \ 0 
Off toa splendid start. Bonos jomped off 

in front of Brown Boy and Aorelins, the rest of 
the field close up, and made most of the running 
with Aurelius till entering the cutting. Bonus 
led into the straight but was soon done with, 
Aurelius and Brown Boy again coming to the 
front and making a good race for home which 
ended in Anrelius: winning yi Fa 2 
lengths divided 2nd and 3rd. Time: 1.16. 

Totalisator paid P.T. 40 on winner and 
P.T. 21, 41, and 46 for places. 

- C- 
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Bey Bakri’s 
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10.0. 
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have taken. the race |: 

9 | Prince Omar Pacha: Tonssoan’s b.a h. Hadban, 

‘| NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 8|Mob. Pacha Chehin’s g.a.p. Nawag, 10.4. 
0 
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MONTAZAH PLATE of P.T. 5,000, viz : 
P.T. 4.000 to winner, P.T. 700 to 2nd horse 
and P.'T. 300 to 8rd horse. For Maiden Arabs. 
Weizht forage. Distance 5 furlongs. 
ee Bey Hussein's b.ah. Ragueb, 9.1. Still- 

1 well. 
Ishak Bey Hassein’s ch.a.h. El Tabawi, 10.7. 

cg 2 Bonser. 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s. g.a.p. Kara Aslan, 10.7. 

Hassan. 
Prince Omar Pacha Toussonn’s g.ah. Nadir, 

10.6. Moh. Bastawiasi. 
Hossein Pasha Sionfi’s g.a.b. Sweetie, 

Jenkins. 
Ibrahim ‘Bey Cherif’s g.a.p. Vandal, 

Saleh Bey Yogh Mabsou aleh Bey Ysghen’s g.a.g. Mabsont, 
Whitesrde. 

A. J. Sarsock’s b.ab. Prince Soleil, 
Challoner. 

Captains Rome and Grant's ch.a.p. Rainbow, 
10.7. Johnson. 0 

Mohar. Pasha Cherif’s b.a.b. Wazir, 10.2. 
Fenwick. $ ye 0 
Some delay was caused at the post owing to 

Sweetie breaking through the tape, but the 
flag fell to an excellent start, Sweetie, El 
Tahawi, Vandal, and Ragueh getting away in 
a line and keeping company in front till 
coming out of the cutting, when Sweetie and 
El Tahawi made a race of it, with Ragaeh in 
close attendance, Vandal and Rainbow in their 
rear. Half way up the straight Sweetie 
looked all overa winner but could not stay 
the distance, and Ragueh was sent -to the 
front, winning a fine race by 2 lengths from 
Sweetie, El Tahawi 3 lengths behind, third. 
Sweetic wae diequalified on weighing out and 
El Tahawi got second place, with Kara Aslan 
third. Time : 1.8. 

Totalisator paid P.T. 190 0n winner, and 
P.T. 62, 54, and 48 for places. 

OWNEBS HANDICAP of L.E. 800 ; 2nd 
horse received LE. 50 and 3rd horse L.B. 80 
out of the Stakes. Handicap for Arab ponies. 
Distance round the course. 
Ishak Bey . Hussein and Hassan Bey Kheir El 

Din’s ch a.p. Lahek, 10.0. Meganed. 1 
Baron J.E. de Menasce’s g.a.h. Radiam, 9.12. 

Matthews. © 2 
Saleh Bey Yaghen’s g.a.p. India, 9.6. White- 

"8 

10.7. 

10.7. 

10.7. 

10.7. 

side. 
bee Bey Cherif’s b.a.p. Sudan, 9.3. Ab- 

dallah. ‘ 0 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s ba.p, Mikado, 10.0. 

Parsons. Bi aa | 
Hossein Pacha Sionfi’s b.a.p. Atragak, 9.2. | 

Lambro. 0 
Mohar. Pacha Chehin’s g.a.h. Aghib, 9.10. 

Fenwidk. 
Capt G. Gillson’s g.a.p. Sirar, 8.3. 0 
Capt. C. Cradock’s ch.a.p. Vino, Tinto, 9.7. 

Capt. Loveband. 20 
Khalil Pacha Khayat’s g.a.b. Au Revoir 11.9, 

Claridge. | 
Kbalil Pacha Khayat’s g.a.p. Sadik, 10.7. 

Jenkins. 
coe Bey Yaghen’s c.a.p. Siham, 9.5. Aly 

im. 0 
Mr. E. Karam’s g.a.h. Nimrod, 11.0. Kamel 

Eff. Maher. ; 0 
Mr. BE. Karam’s b.a.h. Shaiboub, 9.0. Elia. 0 
Prince Omar Pacha Toussonn’s b.a.p. Beylan, 

Ibrahim Bastawiasi. f 
Mr. A. J. Sursock’s b.a.p. Sanspareil, 

Challoner. 
Mr. A. J. Sarsock’s bap. The Bard, 8.7. 

Damiano. 
Ishak ad 

. Stillwe 
Mr. E. Bustros’ g.a.h. Roland, 11.0. Koukidis.0 

The big field of 19 runners were all down at 
the post in excellent time, and the starter had 
no difficulty in getting them off. Mikado showed 
the way from Vino Tinto, Nimrod, and Shai- 
boob, and made the/ running till passing the 
mile post, when Lahek was sent to the front, 
with Radiom hard pressing him till entering 
the cutting, when he drew away in easy fashion 
and never being challenged won comfortably by 

9.7. 
0 

0 
Huossein’s g.s.p. Fadghan, 10.7. 

0 

8 lengths ; one length separated 2ad and 3rd ; 
. ae of the field were straggling. Time : 
.B0F. 
Totalisator paid P.T. 445 on winner, and 

P.T. 98, 57, and 52 for places. 

MAY HANDICAP of LE. 100 with a 
Sweepstake of P.T. 100 to 2nd horse. For 
Arabs. Distance round the course. 
een Bey Yaghen’s g.a.b. London, 9.7. White- : i 

side. 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s g.ah. Valentino 10.0 

2 Parsons. 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s g.a.p.Chendi,9.0.Hassan.3 
E. Karam’s b.a.b. Tamerlan, 10.0. Elia. 0 
Khalil Pasha Khayat’s ch.a.p. Sinounon, 9.12. 

Jenkins 0 
Mr. A. J. Sursock’s ch.a.b. Venicius, 9.3, 

Challoner. 0 
© | Ishak Bey Hussein’s b-a.b. Moofid 9.7. Still- 

well. 0 
Sinounon, London, and Tamerlan got slight- 

ly the best of a good start and kept in front 
0 | ap to the mile post, when Tamerlan assumed 

the lead, with London and Sinounou lying 
at an equal distance two lengths behind. This 
order was maintained to the straight, when 
Tamerlan seemed to tire and London took 
up the’ ronning, tollowed by Valentino and 
Chendi, and though hard preased by Valentino 
won an excellent race by half a re i Chendi 
4 lengths behind, third. Time : 2.30. 

Totalisator paid “PT 164 on winner and 
P.T. 46, 31, and 59 for places. 

PONY STAKES of P. T. 5,000, viz: P. T. 
4.000 to winner, P.T. 700 to 2nd horse and 
P. T. 300 to 3rd horse. For maiden, at entry, 
Arab ponies. Weight for age and inches with 
penalties. Distance round the course. 
Khalil Pacha Khayat’s cha.p. Suleik, 10.7. 

Jenkins. 1 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s g.a.p. Kara Aslan, 10.3. 

Hareap. 2 
Saleh Bey Yaghen’s g.a p. Miassar, 9.9. ee 

side. 
1| Khalil Pacha Kbayat’s g.a.p. Kawkab, 10.7. 

0 Capt. Loveband. 

9.18. Ibrahim Bastawissi. 

Fenwick. 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s gr.a.p. Ter Bl Hamam, 

10.7. Parsons. 0 
Mr. Ed. Bustros’ g.a.b. Temsah, 10.7. Mob. 
Mahmoad. 0 
Kara Aslan jomped off and made the rar- 

ning to the mile post, where he was caught 

op by Kawkab. Tha pair raced togethar till 

coming out of the cutting, when. Kawkab was 
done with and Suleik, gradvally getting on 
terms with the leader,/shot shead and won in 
the easiest fashion by 4 lengths; a neck divi- 
ded 2nd and 8rd ; the others were nowhere. 
Time : 2.32. 

Totalisator paid P.'I. 44 on winner and 
P.T. 24, 89, and 81 for places. 

3 | Dablin Fusiliers. 

Q| son, Chataway 

3 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 3 
eee 

A dinner was given at the New Khedivial ° 
Hotel on Saturday by H.E. the Governor of 
Alexandris in hononr of (©)!. Bird, the retiring 
commanding offiver of the 1st Battalion Royal 

Besides Col. Bird and Mre. 
and Miss Bird, the goests present were Col. 

0| Chapman, now in cemmand of the Royal 
Dablin Fosiliers, Col. Edwards, commanding 

Ol ihe 4th Battalion Worcestershire Regiment, 
0 Major Hovel, Capt. Crawley, Col. Hopkicson . 

Bey, the Hon. Mra. Hopkioson, Mrs. Hopkin- 
Bey, Mr. E. W.P. Foster, 

C.M.G., Mr. and Mrs. Kingham, Mr. and 

0 | Mre. Dickson, Hassen Bey Ibadi, the Governor's 
son, 6te., ete. , 

~~ 

Leave of absence, on private affairs, has 
been granted to El Miralai Stanton Bey, Go- 
vernor, Khartoum Province ; Ei Miralai Haw- 
ker Bey, Governor, Red Sea Province; El 
Kaimakan L'oyd Boy, Senior Inspector, Kor- 
dofan Province; El Kaimakam O’Sollivan 
Bey, Senior Inspector, Upper Nile Province ; 
El Bimbashi Drake Deputy Assistant Adju- 
tant General, and El Bimbashi Jeftcoat, D.8.0., 
10th Sadanese, 

The following officers of the Ist Lancashire 
Fasiliers have been granted leave of absence 
on private affairs : Msjors H.V.F. Benet and 
F. C. L.. Logan and Captains E. Hewlett and 
E. K. Parnell. 

Ree 

M. Gerassimo, director of the Jerusalem 
branch of the Crédit Lyonnair, has been 
appointed director of the agencyof the Natio- 
nal Bank of Greece at Alexandria. 

Mulszim Awal Blattner, of the Aide sudsle 
City Police, has been promoted to the rank of 
Yousbashi. 

“The numibggns old boys of the Christian 
Brothers ¢Mecandris will learn with regret 

0 | of the death of Brother Oliviero, which occarred 
last night at the advanced age of 81. Of the 61 
years of his religious life the deceased spent 
over 40 at St. Catherine’s College, tesching the. 
janior classes. In this position he gained the 
confidence and respect of his superiors and the 

0 | good-will and esteem of all who knew him. 
He devoted himself with mach zeal and energy 
to the work confided to his care, and onder 
his inflaence boys advanced in the path ot 
virtue and science. He is the last of the group 
of pionesrs wh» laid the base of St. Catherine’s 
College, and who did so much in-this land for 
the good education of youth. His mortal re- 
mains will be laid to rest this afternoon at 
4 p.m. 

eee 

‘The friends whom Princess Chimay made 
during her various scjourns in Cairo will be 
interested to hear of her latest adventure. 
The eccentric Princess hss jast taken her last 
Italian hosband on a visit to the mother of 
the gipsy violinist Rigo, in the village of 
Rakzod. The Princess brought from Paris 
a tombstone for Rigo’s father, who is buried 
there. Shs confided to her ex-mother-in-law 
that she was unhappy in her present marriage, 
and hoped to recover Rigo. On hearing of 
Rigo’s financial diffisalties in America she 
telegraphed a large sum, but it was declined. 
After scattering money in the village, the 
Princess has arrived at Budapest, where she 
proposee to earn more by exhibiting herself 
as a “living statue.” 

UNION ARTISTIQUE FRANCAISE 

Samedi a eu lieu & |’Union Artistiqae Fran- 
gaise ane soirée intime, artistique et musicale, 

An cours de la représentation,nous avons pu 
nous persuader des réels talents que posséde 
cette sosiété. ; 

Denx comédies en un acte ont été don- 
nées: “Madame a res Brevets” ot Mme 
A. Paul, Mile Prinoth et M. Horobostel ont 
remporté un sucods trés mérité, puis “Les 
contérences chez Beaubichon” dont l’exéoution 
hardie fat tout & la Jonange de Mile Prinotb, 
MM. Paul, Trapani, Levy ; une mention spé- _ 
ciale eat doe & M. Christaki, qui posséde on 
talent et ane connaissance de la scéne que lui 
envieraient bien des professionels. 
Qae'qnes interméies par MM. Lamon, Sacco, 

Papanti, Achikian, Levy, Corbo, eont venus 
partager Jo ¥fectacle. N’oublions pas M. Aimé 
Paal, le zai tourlourou, dans se3 chansonettes 
militaires. Dans ce genre M. Paal excélle et il 
n’est point doutenx qe s'il en efit fait carriére, 
il eft réuasi. a 

En résomé excellente soirée ; nous sommes~ 
heureux de présenter nos félicitations & M. 
Panl, le distingué président, qai par son ama- 
bilité et son tast n’a pas pen contribué au 
succés de |’Union Artistique Frangaise. 

CAIRO. 

Built in 1004. Modern House. Splendid situation. ElectricLigh 

ea and Breakfast P.T, 26, --- gt eg 

; ; eee 

Instrumental Concerts 
Every Night 

On the Verandah of the 

Windsor Hotel, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

PROM 6 TO 12 P.M. 

& O'clock Tea Served on Verandahi 
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Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

‘ ~ 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

eae 

we Le Caire, Samedi 26 Mai. 

Le taux de l’escompte libre & Londres vient 
d'étre rédait de 2/8 &3 1/8 pour cent. 

Hier, au Stock Exchange, le Consolidé a 
glais est reaté encore iovarié & 89 3/4. L'Uni- 
fide. acléturé avec 1/4 de hausse & 104 1/4. 
La National Bank, |’Agricole et la Daira, sont 
demeurées immobiles 4 lears cours précédents. 
La Delta Light a regagné 1/4 de livre & 12 1/8. 
A Paris, l’action Crédit Foncier Egyptien a 

réactionné de 1 francaé 772. La Banque d’Athe- 
nes est restée inchangée & 151’ francs. 

* *& 

Sar notre marché. la reprise que nous avicns 
prévue et expliqaée dans notre circulaire da 
23 Gourant, et qui.s’était dessinée dds hier 
matin, s’est vivement accentaée anjoard’hai. 

La National Bank a ainsi avanoé de 26 1/32 
& 26 1/46/16. L’Agricole a gagné 1/16 & 9 7/8. 
Le Comptoir Financier s'est raffermi 45 
13/16-7/8. 

‘Laction Crédit Foncier a progressé & 777 et 
la part de fondateur & 1020-1030. La Daira a 
avancé Ak 17 5/16-3,8 et la Delta Light & 
12 3/8. 

La Nile Land. 4 reoulé & 14. 
du Caire ont été traités & 28. 

Dans le groupe des Hotels, grand mouve- ’ 
ment sar les Nungovich, qui ont été poussés 
& 16 3/16 pour clétarer & 16 1/8. Les Baehler, 
en forte demande, ont été également |’objet de 
nombrenses transactigns. ils ont monté jarqu’aé 
5 8/8 pour clotarer 45/16. Les Upper Egypt 
ont été cotés & 4 5/16-3/8. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, les Delta Land ont 
progressé & 4 1/15-1/8, et les Hooker ont été 
recherchés & 1 1/32. Oa rapporte que la fasion 
entre ces deux Soolétés aarait été signée hier 
soir sur les bases que nous avons indiqades 
hier. Le général Hallowes, chairman de la 
Dalta Co., avait été délégaé spécialement A 
cet effet au Caire, oil se se trouve depuis 
avant-hier. 

Les Estatés se sont raffermis & 1 5/8-11/16 
et lear part de fondateur est remontée & 10 
5/16. Les Oasis ont avancé & 1 3/32 ot les 
Sucreries & 21. 

Les omnibus | 

x 

* # 

En parlant da mouvement qui s’est produit | 
sor les actions de la Nungovich Hotels Co., an 
journal d’Alexandrie d’hier persiste & !’attri- 
buer au fait.qae, malgré les démentis publiés 
au Oaire, la fasion entre cette société at l’Ezyp- 
tian Hotels Co. serait décidée en principe. 

La bonne foi de ca journal a été assurément 
surprise, cat nons sommes en mesure d &firmer 
que toutes les rameura propagéss en Bourse & 
ce sujet, dans un bat asisé & deviner, n’on 
jamaia eu le moindre fondemsnt. e. 

Il sante, d’ailleors, aux yeux, pur nous ser. 
vir des expressiOns mémas da journal en q es: 
tion, qa’én présence de la situation . floris- 
sante des Egyptian Hotels at des brillantes 
perspectives que lear ouvent le développement 
projeté de lear exploitation, ainsi que Is plas. 
value énorme acq 2ise pat leurs terrains de Ghezi- 
reh, qn’ane fusion irait & l’enoontre des intéréts 
ré3la.des actioanairas de la Socié:é. Loar titre 
est appald, en affst, & attsiadre rapidement ‘an 
prix presqae doable da cours. actael. Il serait 
donc naif de Jear part de faire bénéficier inati- 

_ lement des‘tiers de cette anb sine. | 
Ea attendant, le dividende qui sera propo- 

sé & l’assemblée géaérale ordinaire du 21 Jain 
prochain sere, parait-il, de 15%. 

On sjouts qa’il est qnestion de la traneforma- 
tion de la Compsgnie. La Société actuelle se- 
rait dissoute et se; actions remboursées & £ 5. 
On la. remplacerait. par une. noayelle Société, 
dont l’émission aurait lieu l’hiver prochwin. Il 
serait donné aux anciens détentenrs je droit.de 
souscrire & 4 actions dé la nouvelle Compagnis 
contre un action des Egyptian Hotéls, 

» 

*# *# 

L’assemblée générale ordivaire de la Ham- 
burg and Anglo-American Nile Co. s’est tenne 
hier, 45h. 30 p. man Continental Hotel au 
Caire. 

Les comptes et le bilan de |’exercica 1905- 
1906 ont été approuvé:. Il a été décidé, con- 
formément & la proposition da conseil d’admi- 
nistration, de payer an dividende de 6 4 pour 
cent et de reporter & nouvean la somme de L. 
E. 1801, 36. 

* 
* # 

Dans on de ses derniers numéros, le ‘Han- 
delsblad,”’ an de; j urnaux les plus importants 
d'Amsterdam, publie un article dooomanté|— 

sur le ‘Crédit Foncier Hollandais” dont nous 
avons eu l'occasion de toacher un mot dans 

notre Circalaire da 23 Avril dernier. 

Le “Handelsblad” qui,par suite des attaques 
dont cette Socié'é a été l’obj t, s'est livré Aone 
enqaéte pour sauyegarder le bon renom de la 
finance néerlandaise, fait observer que Je Crédit 
Foncier Hollandais a bien son sidége en Hol- 
lande, mais qa’il optra.au dehors. Son conseil 
d’administration est composé de denx membées, 
auxqaels on a adjoint en dernier liea an 
étranger. Il n’a pas de direction et encore’ 
moins de commissaires ou censeurs. 

D’apréa ses Statuts, le Crédit’ avait pour | 
objet de taire des opérations de barque, d’é- 
mettre des obligations hypothécaires et anasi 
des empronte 4 primes. En réalité, il s'est 
employé uniquement & organiser des loteries. | 

Le “Handelsblad” démontre longuement | 

' 

a ; 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSH. 
Se 

(Aujourd hui a midi et demie) 

Le. marché trés ferme & |’onvertare faisait 

espérer une havsse, malheureasement ce mou- 
vement ne a’est pas accentué et toat aa con- 
traire, lacléture a été faible. 

L'agricole est stationaire & 9.7/8. La Natio- 
nal perd 3/16 4 26 1/8. Les Tramways d’Alex- 
andrie reculent de fr. 504191 1/2. La Daira 

nieh est & 17 3/16 en baisse de 1/8 sor 
edi. Lv Salt & Soda est échangéo A - 21/6. 

Obligation Crédit Foncier réactionne & 322 fr. 
Depuis le 8 mai du présent mois, les 39.000 

obligations nouvelles de 500 franca-3 '/2 /, 
numéros 400°01 & 430°00, du Crédit Foncier 

Ezyptien sont admises anx négociations de la 
Boorse de Paris au comptant. 

Cos titres sont inscrits 4 Ja premidre partie 
da Bulletin dela Cote sous la méme rubrique 
qne les obligations anciennes 3 1/2 /. 

Par suite, le nombre des obligations 3 1/2 % 
de la dite Société, négosiables sar le marché 
parisien se troave porté de 4 0.000 & 430.000. 
La Dalta Land a en les honneors de la jour- 

née, en bonne posture au débat elle faiblit et. 
clotare & 4 7/32. 

Les Estates sont 4 1 11/16 vendears. 
En somme le marché est indécis et il eat 

difficile étant donné ses variations de s’arréter & 
une joste hypothése. 

’ NOTRE BAIN DE PID 8&.V.P. 

Décidément la Manicipalité ee fiche de nous, 
manquant & ses devoirs primordianx. : 

Comment, hier, elle nous a privé de notre 
petit bain de pied hvbitnel. Les assidus de 
Alhambra, au sortir de ce théftre n’ont pas 
eu la douce satisfaction de retremper... leurs 
chausettes, les dames de maculer lears robes, 
les bottines de se retrécir et les corps aux pieds 
de se dilater. Nous n’avons pas en le spectac'e, 
si poétiqne poartant, de la réflection des becs 
de.gaz dans les ondes qre la manicipalité dé- 
verse A grands flots tout le long de la Rue 
Chérif. 

Il y a 1a une inonurie blaimable et. il faut 
espérer que nos gouvernants, tonjours si 
prompts & satisfaire & tontes nos jastes re- 
vendications, veilleront 4 cae que ce fait ne se 
reprodaise. 

Supplement Commercial et Financier 
DE F 

“L'EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 
a 

Le Supplément Commercial et Financier de 
l’ “Egyptian Gazette” parait chaqae Samedi & 
midi, de fagon & pouvoir ¢tre expédié par le 
paquebot aatrichien. Il contient des revaes 
complétes et impartiales du coton, des graines 
de coton, et du marché des valeurs; les der- 
niéres statistiqaes jasqu’s la veille de sa publi- 
cation: des tableanx des fluctuations de la 
lace at les copies des dépéches officielles 
nvoyées*& la Liverpool Cotton Association, 
‘t ete. ae. 
L’abonnement pour une année en Egypte 

cofite 1 L.E. y compris les frais de posts ; pour 
l’étranger 10 P.T. de port en sus. 

Poar de plas amples informations, s’adresser 
an directsur dal’ “Egyptian Gazette”. 

Alexandria General Produce Association 

SECTION COTONNIERE 

QUESTIONNAIRE DE MAI 1906. 

(Pridre de répondre avant le 4 Juin en vous 
servant de la langue qué vous préterez.) 

1.— Avez-vous que'qae chose & sjonter & 
vos informations précédenes,- au sajet de 
l’étendue des terres seméas en coton ? 

2.— La. températare, pendant le mois de 
Mai, a-t-elle été favorable on défavorable aux 
jeunes cotonniers ? 

3.— Los. jeunes cotonniers sont-ils en bou 
état, ou ont-ils été contrariés par quelqne 
circonstanca ? (Et laqaelle) 

4.— Ramarquez-voas da retard dans les 
cultares ? sontelles plus avancées on plus 
retardées que l’anndée passéa ? 

5.— Depuis quand le réansemencemant est: 
il terminé dans votre district ? 

6.— L’eaa poor les irrigati ns est-elle abon- 
dante? on est-elle sealement suffisante ? ou 
bien est-elle insaffisante ? 

7.— Les vers ont-ils appsra dans votre 
district ? et ont-ils tait des dégits au Coton- 
ners ? 

Pour le Comité 
Le President 

C. pp TSCHUDI. 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 

de l'Etat Egyptien 

Avis. 

L’ Administration des Chemins de fer et des 

| ‘I'élégraphes de |’Etat al’honnearde porter & la 
connaissance da public qn’é partir du 25 mai 
courant, |’horaire d’oaverture da Burean ‘I'é!é- 
graphiqne de Guezireh, Caire, sera de 8b. 
a.m. & 5 bh. p.m. sans interruption, 

Le Caire, le 25 Mai 1903. 28000 2-1 

Administration des Postes. 

AVIS 

D'nne communication officielle recue de la 

‘the\6th 

ensuite, & l'aide de chiffres eten se basant Direction Générale des Postes, il résalte qne 
sur les prospectus publiés, que “l’emprant & |’arrangament concernant la rédaction de la 
primes” annoneé dans les jourpaox étrangera taxe des lattres éshangées entre |l’Egypte et 
etrembonrsableen 77 ans, ne présente naolle- l'[talie, a été signé & Rome et sera mis en 

ment les garanties que le public seraiten droit viguenr, & partir da ler Juillet prochain. 
d’exiger. Alexandrie, le 26 Mai 1906; 28001-1 

YHH EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 
ee ee a eee 

The Nile Cold Storage Company, Ltd. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 
Extraordinary General Meeting of the Nile 

age Company, Limited, will be held 
at the Cairo Water Company, 

Sharia 
ay\of Jane, 1906, at five o’clock in 

the afternoan, when the subjoined Resolatiuns, 
which were passed at an Extraordinary General 
Meeting held on Satarday, the 19th day of 

May, 1906, will be sabmitted for confirmation 
as Special Rago!utions. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

1. That the Directors be hereby anthocised to 
take the necessary legal steps to reduce the 
Capital cf the Company from £50,000 to 

£410,000 sterling, reducing each fully paid 
Ordinary Share.from 20/- to 16/- fully paid, 
and redacing each fally paid Defarred Share 
from 1/ to 9 2/5d. (or some approximate 
sam) fally paid: and that the Memorandum 
and Articles of Assoviation of the Company 
be altsred accordingly. 
That the Directors ba hereby authorised to 
effect an agreement as between tha Company 
and the Holders of the Deferred Sharos, 
whereby the latter shall have the right to 
thirty-five per per cent. of the surplua profits 
atter payment ont of such profits of eight 
per cent per annum on the Ordinary shares 
in place of one-half thereof as provided in 
clause one of Article 5 of the Articles of 
Association of the Company, tha right to 
forty per cent. of the reserve fand acoumal- 
ated out of such sarplus profits in place of 
one-half thereof as provided in clause two 
ot the same Article, and the right to forty 
per cent. of the surplus assats in plage of one- 
half thereof as provide in clause three ot 

. the same Article: and that Artio'e 5 of the 
Articles of Association of the Company be 
altered accordingly namely: 

That the world “halt” sfcer tho words 
“tha right to” in the sixth line of Article 
five be strack out and the words “thirty- 
five per cent of” substitated therefor: and 
that the word “one-half” be similarly strack 
out from the sixteenth and twanty third 
lines of the same Article and the words 
“forty per cent’ suabstitated therefor in 
each instance. . 

HOLDERS of SHARE WARRANTS 
to BEARER are requested to daposit same 
with either of the following Banks, viz :— 

The National Bank of Egypt. 
The Bank of Egypt. 
The Anglo-Egyptian Bank. 
The Imperial Ottoman Bank. 
The Crédit Lyonnais, 

orat tha Offices of the Company either-in 
Cairo at least three days before 
he Meeting. 

éipt for shares deposited must be 
esting. 

2. 

By order of the Board. 
W. H. PERKINS. 

) Ssoretary in Ezypt. 28002-2-1 
————— 

) Tare rr a ate eats 

WANTED an influential firm to represent 
on commission an Englixh Company mann- 
facturing all classes cf Hydraulic and Electric 
Cranes, Lifts,- Presses, Pomps, Harbour Ma: 
chinery, etc. Illustrated catalogues with prices 
in currency supplied. Address with tallest 
particulars as -to infloence, references, propo- 
sed commission, etc., toC. & A. Masker, Ld., 
Eogineere, Liverpool, England: 28004-2-1. 

Societe Commereiale d'Egypte 

Messieurs les actionnaires de la Socié'é 
Commerciale d’Egypte sont prévenus que, con- 
tormément & |’art, 20 des Statats de la Société, 
une assembliée générale ordinaire aura lieu le 
30 Juin 1906, & 4 h. de relevée, au size de la 
Société & Alexandrie. 

ORDRE DU JOUR: 
i.—Rapport.da Conseil d’Administration sur 

la sitaation des affaires de la Société. 
2.—Rapport de Messieurs les Censenrs, 
3.—Approbation des comptes et fixation du 

dividends, 
4.—Nomination de deux Censeurs pour |’e- 

xercice 1906 1907 et fatog leur in- 
demnuité annoelle, 

5.—Renouvellement par tiers du Conseil d’Ad- 
ministration. 

6.—Proposit'ons diverses. 
Nota: Conformément & |’art. 37 des Statute, 

tout porteur de 5 actions a droit d’assister & 
V’assemblée générale ordinaire. 

Les‘actions doivent étre déposées an Sidge 
de la Société, qainzs jours an moins avant 
l’assemblée générale, c’est-A-dire, an plas tard 
le 15 Juin 1906 (Art. 28 des Statats). 

Le Président du Conseil d Administration. 
M. Sinaprvo. 

28007-3-1 

— 

Alexandrie, le 28 Mai 1906. 

BOURSE EHEDIVIALE 

CONTRATS 

Fluctuations de 9h.30 & 1k. p.m, 
Ootons F.G.F.Br. 

Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut ponr jail. 
tal. 21 3/4 & —/— ; plus bad pour jail. 
21 19/32 4 —/—. 

Graines da cuton 
_ Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour 
Jul. P.T. 72 15/10& —/—:; plas bas poor 
jai!. 70 30/40 a —/—. 

Remargnes . 
(De midi & th. p.m.) 

Coton.—Il y sen raffermissement et ensuite 
calme, mais malgré la réaction cansée par les 
réalisations vers la fin de la séance, le marché 
est resté sontenn et en bonne tendance. 

La nonvelle récolte est ferme. 

Graines de coton.—La c’dtare a é &. faible, | 
beaucoup de spéculatears cherchant. d& liquider, | 

Féves. — Nominalewont fermes. Affaires | 
nulles, 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 26 mai 1906. 

Cairo, Egypt, on Wednesday, | 

MONDAY, MAY 28 1906, 

COTONS 

| cople dain dépéche _ 
DE L'ALEXANDBIA GENERAL PRODUCE 

ASSOCIATION 
& la 

- 

LIVERPOOL GOTTON ASSOCIATION 

* (Cours pratiqadés oa jour Ala Boarse Khé-'- 
via'a a 10h. 15 am.) 

Tal. 21 3/4 Livraison Juillet 
er Sa fi: ~' Novembre 

» 16 21/32 . Janvier 
16 29 32. Pr ars 

Marché steady 

Arrivages de 2 Jors & Minet-s!-Bas3.. 
oxutars 760 

(Conc pratiqués ca jour & iq Boarss Kadd 
vials & 1h. p.m.) 

Mal, 21 3/8  Liweralson Juillet 
» 16 13/16 ‘ Novembra 
» 16 9/16 % Janvier 
» 16 138/16 | Mars } " 

Narok qaiet 
\Y > 

rey 

(ARCHE D2 MINET-BL-BASSAL | 

28 mai 19(6.—{11h.55 a.m) 
Cotons — Cléture du marché du 26 mai : 

Ferme., 
j : 

edie, Fully Pair, 
EURRES 

| Good Fair, Pally Good 
Pal Good : + de hausse 

HAUTE-RGYPTEBT FAYOUM 
Pair, Fally Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good 

Fair et Good: 4 de hausse ; 
ABBASSI 

Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra : 4 de hansee 
JOANNOVIOH 

Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra: 4 de-hansse 

Etat du marché de ce jonr, cotons: 8 utena| 
Les orrivages de ca jour s@ chiftrent 

par cantars 785 contre méme jour l’annés 

des dimanche 27 et lundi 28 mai 1906 

Documents de |’ “Alexandria General 

Produce Association.” 
CHEMINS DE FER BARQUE 

Cotons . w= — B/B 95 — 
Graines de coton. sacs 372 _— 
Bilés Baidi . — » aE peer 

” Béhéra — — 103 Same 

0 ”. Béhérs... _ rar = 

FEO eee toa Ee 

Mais — -— — ” bate Seats 

Lentilles Yigg sulin! | a 
Cotons.—Total des arrivages depuis le le 

septembre 19C5. juegr’éA ce jour, cantar 
5,864,774 00 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depui: 
le ler septembre 1905 jusqu’é oe jour, Ard 
3,536,131 

Contre méme four ep 1905 : 
BARQUES BT CHEMINE DF FR: 

RONDE chisir: clos sCaee'. wea geen) ee 1028 
Graines de cotcn.. — . . 8808 5944 
OO TOON ns as cagh') et cm 9 174 

» Bébéra a a ee ee 602 
Fever Galdln |. wc me eg 678 

a GROUING. ° mass! cas 7, Gan eed Cee — 
Orge — — meg Sree 

ais ~ ad —_ _ _ — apie 

Lertillas — — ~ -_ — ” re 

Ootons.—Total des arrivages depois te 1 
septombre 19C4 Jusgn’& ce jour, oaits 
6,124,426 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depui: 
le ler septembre 1904 juequ’éA ce jour Ard 
38.405,240 

OO 

CONTRATS,(11 b.55 a.m.) _ 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el-Beasa} 

Coton F.G.F.Br. 
Novembre Tal. 16 25/32 & 13/16 
Janvier — — , 169/16 , — 
Mars ... » 16 13/16 ,, — 
Juillet. » QL 15/32 ,, 1/2 
Aott ... ws y- BI 21/82 ,, 11/16 

‘raines de coton 
Nov.-Déo.-Jan.... P.'l', 62 39/40 & — 
Jain ... » 69 30/40 ,, — 
Juillet . — , 70 20/40, — 

ldves-Saidi 
Septem -Octobre P.T. 198 —  & 110 

BPMARQUES 

Ootons: Récolte Actaelle.Le jxillet a onvert 
& 21 13/16, mois n’a pas tardé & reculer 
graduellement & 21 3/8, pour reprendre an 
peu ensuite. Novembre ext sontena, 

Graines te coton : Réo'te actoelic. — 
Faibles. Jaillet a débuté a P.T. 79 1/2. 

!2ues-Saidi- Noavelle Réeoite : Marché nal, 

lL ——————————$————————————$$——$$—— ——— TT. 

Exterieur 
oes 

Dépéches particalidres d1\25 mai 1% 6 

PRODUITS EGYPTIBNS 
LIVERPOOL 

Ooton: Etat du Marché.—Sans changement 
Disp,.—F.G.?. 10 1/2 (sans changement) 
Fuiur? mai : 10 19/64 ir? de haaase) 

LIVERPOGL 

Qraines de cotom -- Fermes , 
feees,— Sans affaires : 

. HULL 
Graine: de cotom.— Calmes 

‘ Feves.--Marché nal 
LONDRES 

Grains: de coton.—-Soatennes 
COTON AMERIVAIN 

LI¥PREOOL 
Futare joil..aoit: 6.09 (1 point de hanase) 

» oct.-nov. : 5.74 (sana ch ingement) 
Disponible 6.22 (2 points de hanese) 

so BEW-YORE 
Middling Upland:11.90 
Poturs jail. ; 11.13 (3 points de baisse) 

es oct. : 10.62 (3 points de baisse) 
Arrivagas du jouz, balies 15,000 
Contre méme jour, l'année derniérs, balles 

17,000 Si 

Pointer : bal. 95,000 contre bal. 140,00 

SQ SS ey 
7 

‘ 

préeédente cantare 7,292 RESUME 
Greaine: de coton.— Eo baisse: DE LA 

Disponible THoket SITUATION COTONNIERBE 
Mit Afifi— 69 Rien au 25 mai 

HanteBeypte.— 68 Hilen AMERIQUE: ——s:1906-~—s«:1905 
Qualkts Saidt—Cond, Seha P.T. — a — Balles os 

» Bia: , y » 105 & 110 | Recettes aux.ports 
Peves.— Marché nal Semaind >»... 80,000 135,000 
Satidé : ee: ie ~—s, Reo. du ler. Sept. 7,419,000 -9,100,000 
Fayowm : disponible : — \ Export. Angleterre 
Qualité Saidi Cond. Saha P.'. 102 & 104] Semaine — ... 10,000 42.000 
Lontilice,— Soutennes ; Rxport. Angleterre noe 
Disponible : Rien du ler Sept. ... 2,670,000 3,490,000 Cond. Seha P.T. 95 & 100 ; 
Orges.— sans changement Export. Continent . 

» Cond. SabaP.''. 70372: , Semaine ss oee 40,000 78,000 

Mait—Faibles Bxport. Continent : 
Disponible : Rien. ; du ler Sept. 3,198,000 4,028,000 

ss Gond' Baha P.’I'. 80% 85 Pris par la filatare 
as Etate-Unis . 4,148,000 3.974,000 

OIGNONS © Stock ports... ... 520,000 589,000 

Arrivages de ce jour sac3 2061 Ore. 825 | lnsight Semaine... -. 108,000 ~=—-:147,000 
| Prix P.T. — &— cond. franco-wagon. Contre | Insight da 1 Sept. 10,291,000 12,158,000 
méme jour l’année paseée ors. 3,153. Consom. Mondiale 

-— Amér, Semaine.. 217,000 180,000 
Exportation du 26 et 27 mai dep. le 25 mai | Gonsom. Moridiale 
Coton Bal. &87 Bal. 1881 Amér. da 1 Sept. 9,653,000 10,084,000 
oF de cot. Ard 10701 Ard. 10704 Vis. supply amér. 2,240,000 2,556,000 

ves " = Mente Vis. supply général 2 726,000 2,978,000 
pg te GENERAL 

Les pria suivante SE Se LIVERPOOL : 1906 1905 
0.M.B. Balles Balles 

(Bassx-Koyrrn) Ventes Semaine .. 64,000 59,000 

Provinee Béhéra Forwarded .. 95,000 61,000 
Damanhour. — —. De P.'l. 2274 & 285 Importation... ... 80,000 76,000 

Provinoe Garbieh Exportation... ... 5,000 9,000 
Kafr-Zayat - De P.T. 2874 4 880 | Stock .. 1. 935,000 821,000 

ntah. _. ethan 285 . 385 | Plottant. 30,000 188,000 
4 IA E-E 

7 ; = oa EGYPTIEN - 
Beni-Sonef... |... ... De EM 220 & 300 ? 1906 1905 

Pes Balles  Balles 

SEC(ION DES GRAINRS ET CERBALRS | ponter Semaine... oa 
PRIX WEAR STATO : DISPONIBLE TICKET Importation... 3s 14,000 7,000 

Graines de coton Afifi P.T. 69 a P.T. — Exportation gts 1 600 2.200 

Blé ‘fai eek te n 68 ee in detegs bs) ge ee 30,000 51,000 
Paves Baidl : eat i aks ROGUARE ices os 7,000 9,000 

Ate Payorum! ne ee ee ” 06:20: oo  — 

) LONDON STOCK EXCHANGER, 

ARRIVAGES Prices on “T'aesday, May 22, 1906. 

Abyssinia Bank 4dis@ —} 
m 

Agricultural Banks. ~. 9 ft} ,, — is 
” Preferred, coe LU ” 7 

< 84% Bonds... 93 i" yo Y 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank... 134 ,, — 
Central Egypt Exp. Co... — ; » = i 
CréiitFoacier dEzypte 164 |, 174 
Corporation of Western 4 : 

—_ wae — _ oarh hd Nara ti 

eee pa 
Dairs Sugar 4% Deb: ~ 44°,. —Q 
DairaSanieh Ord... .. 174 ,, —# 

Fe Deferred . 103 — ,, 105 — 
Delta ef sve ome oe IZ, Gh 

z S10 = 1 
- nom. 

Delta Lands — os 3 aT) 44 
Egypt. Invest. & Agency — i » 

m 
Egypt. Trost & Invest... = ee. — p 

m 

Kgyptian Mines Explora- 
tion Ltd, .. . — 5/6 — ,, 66 -—. 

°gyptian Sudan Mires 1 — , — 4} 
Bgyptian Estates. _ 13, — if 

» Estates Deferred 103 ,, 11 3 
ws Options. Se Yr 

Land and General Trust 1/32 dis ,, 1/32 — 
m 

Eridia oye me 1 iM 
Lo ee ee : ee 1? 
Khedivial Mail S.S. Co... 12 |, —& 
Land Bank ofEgypt ... 8} , 9 — 
Mysore Reefs... .. .. 2/: — ,, ‘3) — 
New tian Co.... 13. ed 
National k ~~ 6 —, —} 
Nile eas eae 8/6 =, 9/6 — 

N. Nile Valley .. 8/4 . » 4/6 ud 
Salt: & Bode c.05 oa Pah — } 
Sndan Exploration. ... 2/ —,, 3/ — 
raat oe ae ate ee ee 
m Kur Go ine. ww. — acaeail 

United ise dh 3 ee | * a * 
Union Fonoitre d’Egypte 6% ,, my 

ee — + 

'O-DAY’S BX CHANGE QUOTATION: 
pee ee 

jes.c ka’ Banis’ 

ae eae eelling* 
onder obequp, .. — w— £7 fe 97) 

5 9m, bask panes... .. 96:7 97 — 
. 8m. bouse paper .. 96 scree 

Portis chaque... w w. -—. 867 ¢ 3s ' 
+ 9m. bank peper  ~— 885 4 356 | 
» om, Bouse paper .. .. 845 — - — 

cwitrerlendcheqra. .. .— 387 4 388 4 
» om, dork paper. — B84 — — 

Qsrmany obeqgue ... .. —. $76 — 477 4 
» 8, hang paper .. 471 ~- -= 

Steitean checva. 1. 2. on 887 : 889 } 
=| Vienna & ‘Trieste cheque .. 406 — 407 + 

Guustadiireple chegas.. — o3 if +9 
*Lees one per mille brokerngs 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS 

“BIMYrLE FA 

Coton Liv. Joil. P.T. 16 1/4 & FT 1/2 
Gr. deoot.,, Juil. ,, - 1 25/40 ,, 1 35/40 

“STELLAGE” 
Coton Liv. Jail. P.T, 32 1/2: & 35 — 
Gr. de cot.,, Jail. ,, / 3 20/40 ,, 3 39/40 

“DOUBLE” 

Coton = Liv. Juil. PL. 11 1/4 & 12 1/2 
1 15/40 Gr.decot... Jail. .. 1 10/40 .. 

SHADE Lis 

‘(SUBD BY THR “AsPoolsriow pre Courti«se as 

Varsvns v’Arerappare’”’. 

Cléture d’anjourd’boi & 12h.30 p.m. 
Aeris. Bank of Egypt Ist. 92 & — — 
Nat. Benk of Sayite £6 } sae ea ete 
Remlsh Raliway 0 6 ‘ Yaaro Pogytisn Delta Rell. 

bar 4 12 ey —_ _- 

Tam. d'Alerend¢.., Po. 191 ; » 192 — 
” ” div, is 342 — ape aerated rer 

Alevavdrin Weter_. let. 14}3:,, —— 
nox du Calra... — Fes, 117 ~ ae 

xi .» Jonissance,, 262 —,, — — 
Daira Sanieh .. iy, —— 
pehia. LE oe - 
Boies trial on pages Fi ces iia ee a 

en May isd 3 —_—— 
yest te Han ue 

®yinnin ~ aw »y — Ht, —— 
Fiore d'Alez. Priv. Pos. 221 —, — — 

”" ’ Div. » 1385 — SO ctwet oon a, OG Cedte Pily, .. 199 2 
x? " Div ” 64 — che rai tees 

SS oe t& — 21/6 DREW) | hb ittegewl arr jromege — tly 
Preenes Edbrap oh ee i 
Ob'tz. Crédit Ponolar ; 

Egyptien 8% 1886 Pes. 322 — .  — — 
= 1s | 810... 

Lot Tors se Pag 
Pangae Nationsle 3g 

Grice ie —_—— _-— 
Cassa di Bconte.. - Por 214 } a —-— 

‘s » Nouv, ,, 209 o——- 
écglo-Anerican Nile Let. 53 ,, — — 
Vangue G'Athénee —_ Fea, 150 —~ » 161 — 
De Delta... . let. 13: — » 4— 
Nungovich Hetela_. ,, 16 ‘ _-— Deletes 8 | 498 3 Nile Mand: 32 age Sucreries et Raflinerie Bae 

d pte. . .. Fos. 20 —,, 21 — 
Khedivial Mail a Itt 4%, — = 

on ” rd. » 31 eee: 
Bayption a & ’ 

CY AG. ey ReneS. LE Land Bank . _. ,, ; ¥ » v 
f ov. , —— _ 

fope dvivestnent 22 nots ot ss 
'l'ruat “s ees ie ae Splendid Hotels Suey We eine paae a Oheik Fadl... Boe Lig 
Botreprises Urbaines Lst. 6 z — } Vomptoir Financier ,, 5 31/32. 54 Vz 

parts de fondatears,, 39 —. —— 
Building Lands .../ ,, eee 
Delta and Upper Bgypt,, 4 i —_— 
Union Fono, d’Egypte,, 6 ae 
Aer of Abyssinia ih 
Jrédit Franco- tien,, a 
Société Bléstriat ae la abu ' 

Basse-Egypte s >, —— Banco di Roma Fos. 1138 — ei -_-— 

SHARES Nor QuoreD IN ABOVE LIST. 
Jorp. of Western a 1 aot ee 
New Egyptian ok » 27/6 co rues 
Land and General'T'rust _,, ie eee ee Wardan ‘Betate:Go,.;. , Ga 

” ” Fondate P # conan Obata 

Land Allotment Co. x x 3 4 ‘i — 
ov <9 Foudateur’P,T. 150: — . — — 
Uiments d’Egypte ... Fos. 76°—. — — 
Egyptian Hotels... .. £ 5 — 1 oes 
Upper Baypt Hotels... _,, 4 —_— 
National Hotels... 1... 8 i Pete 

» , Fondatsor P.T. 55 — nah * Giese 
Menzaleh Canal Co... LE. 43 ., — — 

1... *.. » Fondateur. PT. 120) 
Agr. Indas. d’Egypte... Fos. — — | __ — 
PoreSeid gete orpor, £ By ae 
ort-Sai t Associat. Shg.14/; $y 
Kstates Fondateur ee om chs Me oe 
Sanqne d’Orient..: ... Fos. 135 i oe 

Ate cae ASSOCIATION 
hae 'RTIBRS BN MARCHANDIB8BS 

(Service 3 
DkPacHE D'OUVERTURE 

Livreroor, 10h. a.m 
Américain 2 

Faturs : juil.-aodt% 5.98 " 
” Oct.-nov. : — 

Seconde Dé 
Faturs : juil aoit : 5.98 eohe, 10b.5 a.m. 

oct.-nov.: 5,72 

DHRNIBRRB HRURR 
(Cloture de la BorreeKhédiviale 1b. p.m. 
Cours de l'Association dex Courtiers or 

ndizes 
Ooton F.G.F.Br 

Noverabre ... Val. 16 25/32 4 — 13 16 
Janvier » 16 17/32 .,, — 9/16 
Mars .. » 16 25/82 |, —23/16 
Juillet... tans ote eae Oe Viimowon a PAN IOG cio conc) ack RS Comte 

Cradnas de coton 

Nov.-Déo.-Jan, .. P.T.63>— eg ee 
Jain see cebtase gp UOMO, — — 
Juillet... aUaatr eee ” 70 35, 40 | ecazrprsos-een 

Feves-Saidi 

Saptembre Oct.... P.T. 108 — & 110 



SS 

10-DAY'S TELEGRAMS 
IT, 

DUMA HOLDS MOMENTOUS 
SITTING. 
ee 

WINISTRY’S RESIGNATION DEMANDED 

_ )ISSOLUTION RUMOURS. 

Sr. Pererspura, May 26. 

Dema.—The Habeas-Corpus Bill was read 

for the first time yesterday. (Reuter) 

Sr. Peterssora, May 26. 

Mr. Goremykin has delivered the Tsar's 

reply to the Doma’s addrese, in which his 

Majesty declared that the granting of amnesty 

ig wholly a prerogative of the Monarch and 

that it would be anwise to grant amnesty to 

persons implicated in murders while disorders 

last: he warns: the Dama that its address 

exceeds its powers and he refuses to consider 

the expropriation’ of land owners and mipiste- 

ria] responsibili'y. He promises bills for the 

relief of the peasantry and for oniversal ele- 

mentary education. 

Sr. PererspurG, May 26. 

In ‘its reply to the address of the Dama, the 

Government declares that it will act with the 

strictest fairness and extreme circumspection 

in dealing with reforms. | 

The Doma has almost unanimously demand- 

ed the replacement of the Ministry bys Cabi- 

net enjoying the confidence of the majority. 
| Havas). 

Sr. Pererspura, May 27. 

Last night’ meeting of the Dame was a 

momentous ons, After passionate speeches of 

protest by the democratic leaders the Doma, 

with seven dissentients, passed a resolation 

demanding the iostant resignation of the 

Ministry and its replacement by a Cabinet 

having the confidence of the House. 

There were general ramours yesterday even- 

ing that the Dama would be dissolved when it 

meets on Monday, bat theee were dispelled by 

an cflicial statement, made at m‘duight, declar- 

ing that tha Doma will sit till the middle of 

Jane, when recesa begins, adding that the 

dismissal of Ministers exclusively appertains 

to the Tsar. ( Reuter) 

Sr. Pererspura, May 27. 

The newspapers consider that a change of 

Ministers is inevitable. (Havas) 

nm) 

GREEK BANDS IN MACEDONIA. 

ORDER FOR EXTERMINA?ION. 

ConsTANTINOPLE, May 26. 

As a result of the representations made by 

the Powers with reference to the recent mas- 

sacre of eighty Katzovlachs in Macedonia by 

a Greek band, the Porte has ordered Hilmi 

Pacha to operate with a view to the rapid 

extermination of these bands. (Reuter) 

B 

PRESIDENT CASTRO. 
— 

PROCLAIMS DECISION TO RETIRE. 

Caracas, May 27. 

President Castro has proclaimed his decison 

to retire permanently from the Presidency. lt 

ig rumoured tbat there is a popular demand for 

his return to power. ( Reuter) 

DISARMAMENT DEBATE IN THE 

LORDS. 

Lonpow, May 26. 

Hovse or Lorps - In the disarmament de- 

bate Lord Ripon drew a distinction between 

the reduction of expenditure atid disarmament. 

While the Government, he eaid, would do its 

utmost to reduce expenditure it was \their 

duty to provide ample security for the Empire, 

and disarmament would be impossib'e withoat 

a fair general understanding between the 

Powera. (Reuter) 

ee 

NEW ITALIAN CABINET. 

Rome, May 27. 

Sig. Giolitti is still engaged in forming the 

Cabinet. (Havas) 

(CDi 

SHAH’S CONDITION IMPROVING. 

TrHERAN, May 26. 

The condition of the Shah ia improving.( 7.) 

I) 

MR. PERKINS DISCHARGED. 

Wasninaton, May 26. 

The Snpréme Conrt has unanimously dis- 
charged Mr. Perkins. ( Reuter) 

er 

HOME CRICKET. 

Lonpon, May 25. 
Cricket. Manchester : Lencathire v. Sarrey. 

Bristol : Gloucestershire v. Notts. Birmingham: 

Warwickshire v. Yorkebire. The matches were 

abandoned on account of rain. Other matches 
(Louter | 

Loxpon May 27. 

were drawn. 

Cricket. Middlesex v. Sussex. Middlesex 
(Reuter ) won by 4 wickete, 

i” : A 
ee ee ee ee ee 

nail 

LIBERALS AND LORDS. 
ooo 

ANOTHER BLECTION PROBABLE. 

~ 

sm Lonpon, May 26. 
Mr. Lloyd George, speaking at Liverpool, 

said that the Liberals would probably have to 
fight avother elegtion the date of which will 
depend on ft attitude of the House of Lords. 
The Government; he said, would not allow the 
will of the people to be thwarted for ever and 

may find it incambent upon them to appeal to 
the electors. (Reuter) 

THE SPANISH MARRIAGE. 

PRINCESS ENA IN MADRID. 

Maprip, May 26. 
King Alfonso and Princess Ena have had a 

triomphal progress in their journey through 
Spain : enormous crowds assembled at the 
stations en route, delirious with enthusiasm, 

delaying the train, which bands of girls delaged 
with Howers, 

The Qoeen Mother accorded the Princess a 
most affectionate welcome on her arrival at 
Pleatio station, from where they drove to the 
Prado Palace. ( Resster ) 

Maprip, May 26. 
King Alfonso and Princess Ena motored 

from Bl Prado to Madrid, where they lunched 
at the Palace. ‘ Remter ,° 

THE PRINCB IN PARIS. 

Lonpon, May 26. 

'“he Prince and Princess of Wales have 
started for Madrid. ( Reuter) 

Paris, May 27. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales have 
arrived and have visited M. Fallidres. ( Restor ) 

na 
—— SLL 

OXYRHYNCHUS. 
<<  —— 

PAPYRI FINDS. 

Dre. B. P. Grenfell and A. 3. Hant write 
as follows to the “Times” : — ' 

After four winters spent in excavating the 
site of Oxyrbynchus, and when most of the 
earlier rubbish-monnds has been dog down to 
the level at which papyrus ceases to be preser- 
ved, it was hardly to be hoped that discoveries 
of literary papyri on a quite exceptional scale 
wore still in store for us. Fortune, however, as 
the event proved, had reserved her moat pre- 
cions gifts until the fifth seazon, the results of 
which surpasseven those of the first excavations 
at Oxyrbynchus io 1897. 

The monnds of which the excavation had for 
yarious reasons been postponed antil last win- 
ter are sitoated in the central portion of the 
site. Only in one comparatively small groap of 
these was it certain that papyri earlier than 
the fourth centary would bs forthcoming near 
the surface. In the other mounds the Roman 

layers were known to be more or less deeply 

buried under Byzantine accumolations dating 

from the fifth centary onwards. Hitherto all 

the chief finds of literary papyri at Oxyrhyn- 
chos have been made in the earlier strata, and 
the experience of former years had not led us 

to expect very much of importance either from 

‘I fifth to seventh centary rubbish, in which 
literary pieces are generally scarce, or from 

the deeper levels in which papyri of any 

description tend to be in very poor condition. 

Since it was uncertain whether a continuance 

of the excavation would be possible in the 

futons, we wero anxious to turn over as much 

_groond se possible ; and for the greater part of 

14 weeks over 200 men and boys were employed 

instead of the usnal 120. With a largely 

increased wumber of hands it is not surprising 

that last season’s papyri, which range from the 

second century BC. to.the sixth century A.D., 

occupy 131 boxes, compared with 91 and 117 

filled in the two preceding seasons. But, what 

is mech more important, the qaality of the 

new fiuds is not less remarkable than their 

qnantity. In a rich site such as Oxyrbynchos 

it is not uncommon to come upon large groups 

of papyri which have been thrown away simol- 

taneously. These fiuds generally consist either 

of letters, accoont», and contracts belonging to 

one or more private individaals, or else of 

multifarious official decaments from the local 

archives, while literary fragments are asa rule 

conspicuous by their absence. Not until last 
season has any excavator had the good fortane 

to make a find of this extensive character in 

which the papyci, instead of being non-literary, 

had emanated from a echolar’s library. 

SST 

MALTESE CONSTITUTION. 

BRITISH GOVERNOR IMPUGNED. 

Malta, Sanday, May 20. 

Violent speeches were delivered at a 

monster meeting «f Maltese this afternoon 

against the abuses of the present régime, 

especially against the arbitrary condact cf 

Governor-General Sir Charles Clarke, who, it 

was declared, treated the civilised community 

as though they were barbarians. The Governor 

was also accused of financial incapacity and 

violation of every pledge given when th 

British first took over the island. 

Resolutions were pss-ed demanding the 

removal of the Governor and the restoration 

of constitutional government by the creation 
of a. Consiglio Popolare administering its own 

laws. The troops were confined; to barracks 
daring the manifestation, 
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GERMANY’S symp Arment ATTITUDE 

A correspondent of ‘ Daily News” 
sends from Constantinople a suggestive letter 
dealirg with theSaltan’s fatayp hopes regarding 
the attitade of the European Powers to the 
English occupation in Egypt in which it is clear- 
ly pointed out that there is little prospect that 
he will bave the support of Germany in his 
anti-British aims, while Italy, France and 
Raorsia are: unanimously sympathetic to Bri- 
taiu’s position here. 

Possibly, he says, the recent proceedings at 
Algeciras aroused in the Sultan the hope 
that some Power, perhaps Germany, would 
raisé a Earopean question regarding Bgypt. 
But the attitude of the German Ambassador 
here has been unobjectionable in the matter. 
It is an open sgoret that he has been sounded 
from the Palace and has given advice of an , 
entire!y sensible charaéter. There is no Am- 
bassador here in whom there is less of the 
spirit of intrigue than in Baron Marschall von 
Bieberatein. His loyalty in the recent naval 
dewonstration was well-koown. 

It is important to call attention to thid 
fact, because the paragraphs which ave 
appeared in some of your contemporaries sug- 
gesting that encouragement has been given 

ARMY AND NAVY. 
—_—_—<— 

( From our CorresponpDeENT. ) 

oe 

London, May 17. 

The retirement of Brevet-Colonel F. J. 
Brown, C.B., Essex Regiment, from the com- 
mand of the 2nd Battalion at Malts, under the 

four-years role, promotes Major and Brevet- 
Colonel R. J. Tudway, D.S.0 , to the command 
from second in command of the Ist Battalion 
at Bangalore. The new chief of the ‘Rom; 
padours” is an ex-officer of the Egyptian 
Army, snd has a fine récord of service, 
covering the Sudan Expedition, 1884-85 ; the 
Soakin Operations of 1888; the Dongola 
Expedition, 1896, in command of the Camel 
Corps of the Egyptian Army ; commanded | j,, 
the Camel Corps in the Nile Expedition 
1897 98, and at the battle of Khartoum,| 
and in the South African War, 1899-1900, he 
commanded the mounted infantry in the} Son. 3 
operations round Paardeberg, in the course of 
which he was severely woonded. He has been | Thurs. 14 
eight times mentioned in despatches, wears 

a 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

H.B.M.’s Consulate. General Meet- 
ing of subscribers to Seamen’s 
Home. 5. 

Windsor Hotel. Concert by 
Salvo orchestra. 6—12 daily. (Sun- 
days 11—1 also). 

Masserini’s Menagerie. 
G. P.O. : 

Alhambra. Italian operetta company 
in Mam’zelle Nitouche. 9. 

A. L. M. & D.8. Lecture by Mr. 
R. Williams, F.R.I B.A, on ‘‘Archi- 
tectare and Progress,” in Sailors 
and Soldiers’ Institute. 9. 

Wed 30 Khedivial Yacht Club. Regatta. 

May. 

Mon. 28 

Behind 

one. ! 
Sat.2  Rasel-Tin Palace. H:H. the Khe- 

divé’s Reception. 
San StefanoCasino.Small Dance. 10. 
Round Point. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30. 
Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30. 
Alexandria Municipality. New Quay 
Lands. First Pablic Auction. 10. 

seven decorations with thirteen clasps, and bas.) (hors, 21 Alexandria Manicipality. New Quay 
received every brevet/ step obtainable in the 
army. \ | 

= 

Lands. Second Public Auction. 10, 

CAIRO. 
May. 

Admiral Sir Francis William Sallivan,| Mon. 28 Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30. 
K.C.B., C.M.G., who died last week, had seen Alcazar Parisien. 9.380. 

De| 

to the Sultan by Germany are not only ala mount of service in the East, and in New Theatre Abbas. Italian Opera. 
groundless, bat mischievous. They suggest South Africa. In 1881 he was appointed to| Tues. 29 Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 
to the Palace that Germany is the only friend command a detached squadron with which. he 
of Turkey, and that in spite of official com-~jdined Admiral Sir Beanchamp Seymour off 
muniqués to the English Press Germany is at ; 
heart on their side. In so doing they are 
notoriously adding to the influence of Ger- 
‘many. . 

Thecommon report is that the Sultan has 
been led to believe that there is a very power- 
fal anti-English movement in Egypt, and that 
this bas the support ot the Palace. WNovody | 
outside the Palace believes in the genuineness 
of this movement. There is a party in Bgypt | 
consisting of ‘'arks who would like to bring 

the country again under the rule of Constan- 
tinople. There are other Turks in Egypt who 
are exiles, either ander compulsion or volun- 
tarily, who would like to exercise compulsion 
upon his Majesty to bring back the Midhat 
Constitution. The first group long for the 
ancient fiash-pots of Egypt, for the administra- 
tion under which they could fill their pockets. 

T'o them tha improvements of the last twenty 
years are gall and wormwood. 

It is they who are working the Egyptian 

Press with the endeavour to create an anti- 

British feelirg and to persuade the Sultan to 
endeavour to bring about a revolotion in 

Egypt which would restore the old régime. It 
is unfortunate that the Sultan’s repreaentative 
in Egypt, Mukhtar Pacha, is in the hands of the 
men whose hopes are centred in the restoration 

of Turkish rale.° Though Mokhtar Pacha has 

never been officially recognised by the British 

Government, his presence as the representative 

of Tarkay in Egypt natorally makes him the\ 

centre of Turkish intrigae, and his departare 
from that country would be useful. — 

Some days ago a foreign diplomatist express. 

ed his opinion to one of the T'arkish Ministers 

that Europe recognised that Great Britain’s 

position in Egypt had now been regularised ; 

that France, Russia, and Italy would be cor- 

dially with Eogland, and that Germany would 

also be opposed to Tarkish resistance ; that 

Turkey had refased to enter Egypt when,under 

Lord Dofferin, she had bean asked to do so, 

and that she must accept the inevitable. He 

pointed oat, further, that in case of war Great 

Britain, with the consent of possibly all the 

Power?, might insist that the Dardanelles 

should be opened to ships of war, and that 

whilst Tarkey could do nothing against her, 

the Sultan would risk not only the loss of his 

exclusive guardianship of the Straits, bat the 

absolute loss, and not merely the temporary 

occupation, of all the islands in the Aizean. 

eas owe s 

The Typewriter 

par excellence. 

2? 

‘Arable and other Oriental Types supplied. | 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET POST FREE. 

Machines on trial from | 

Sole Agents! | 

MESSRS. THOMAS NMINZLWOOD & CO. 

; Alexandria and Cairo, | 

= 

ROSE’S 
Delicious, 

Wholesome and Refreshing. 

the Choloest West Indian Lime Pruit. 

LE JUICE 

Alexandria in Joly, 1882, and took part in 
the operations until the conclusion of the war, 
receiving the Egyptian medal, Khedive’s 
star, and Medjidieh of the Second Claés, as 
well as the thanks of both Houses of Parliament. 
From August, 1889, ontil April, 1883, he was 
second in command of the Channel Fleet, and 
from the latter date until 1888 Director of 
Transports. He became vice-admiral in March, 
1885, Admiral in August, 1890, and was 
placed on the retired list in Febroary, 1892. 

British Military Band. 9. 
June. 

ri. 1 Zoological Gardens. Afternoon Con- 
cert by the Ghizeh Boys’ Band. 

Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 
Britigh Military Band. 9. 

San. 3 Zoological Gardens. Concert by 
: Ghizeh Boys’ Band. Afternoon. 
Mon.18 Shepheard’s. Old Wellingtonians’ 

Dinner.. 8 30 

Cheap PrepaidAdvartisements. 

Under this heading advertisements are in- 
Captain and Brevet Major(Local Lieutenant | serted at the following rates :— 

Colonel) E. A. Stanton, Oxfordshire Light 

Infantry, Governor of Khartoum Province, has 
elected to. sever his connection with the regi- Eve 
ment under the provisions of the Royal War- 
rant, 1909. Lieutenant-Colonel Stanton joined 

ONCE 38 TIMES 6 TIMES 
P.T.5 P.T.10 P.T. 15 

10 rds . 8 16 ” 3 24 

ry 10.words, 
beyond 30. . We et Wa ge 
The address is coanted. The advertisement 

15 words . 
QO words . 

the Oxfords in 1887, and has served with the | must appear on conrecative days for above 
Khedive’s Army since February, 1896. He was | rates to obtsined. 50% extra is charged, 

with thp 11th Sudanese Battalion in the | the advertisements not appearing consecatively 
Dongola Expedition, 1896 (mentioned in des- | All such advertisements must be repaid. and 

patches, Khedive’s medal with ‘two clasps) ; 
the Nile Expedition, 1897-98, inclaoding the 
battlesof Atbara and Khartoum (twice men- 
tionedin despatches, brevet majority, three 
clasps), and the Nile Expedition, 1899 (clasp, 
8rd Class Med)jidieh. 

Lieutenant G.-F. Fridham, Welsh Regiment, | 
who joined the Egyptian Army at the beginning 
of this year, has baen promoted captain in his 
regiment. Captain Pridham's services in the 
Welsh Regiment dates from February, 18°9, 
whea he was appointed second lieutenant., 
and was employed with the transport in Ro- 
berts’ march to Johannesburg and Pretoria, 
the fighting en ronte, and subsequent opéra- 
tions in various colonies (Qoeen’e medal with 
five clasps, King’s medal .with two clasps). 

It is intimated that it has been decided to 
equip the Royal Horse, Royal Field and Heavy 
Batteries pf Artillery with the new pattern 
cavalry rifla bucket, Mark I. The new pattera 
bucket will be issued at once. 

j —_-—_ 

The bounty system is being again resorted 
to in India to induce three-years men to ex- 
tend their colour service in that couatry. 

oruiser Venus, which havé jast arrived home 
m the Mediterranean Fleet, vill recommis- 

sion at Devonport on tha 29¢h inst. for service 

fs battleship Prince of Wales and the 

1} with the same fleet Captain R. G. O. Tapper 
will re-hoist his pennant on the Prince of. 
Wales, and Captain F.G. Eyre will commission 

i} the Venus, 

PEARL FISHERIES. 

It is not expected that any decision will be 
arrived at in the immediate future as to what 
steps are to be taken to develop the pearl- 
fishing industry in the Red Sea. After two 
or three years of preliminary work-it will be 

1} possible to decide how the industry may 
jj be exploited commercially. Mr. Crossland, 

the marine biological expert, is continuing 
on behalf of the Sudan Government his in 
vestigations as to the inflaences affecting the 

j| life and conditions of the pearl-oyater in the 
Red Sea. 

Commercial & Financial Supplement 
OF THE 

“Egyptian Gazette. ” 

The Commercial and Financial Sapplement 
of the “Egyptian Gezette” is published at 
midday every Satorday in time for the Austrian | 
Lioyd’s mail. The supplement contains exhaust- 
ive and important reviews of the cotton, 
cotton seed, and stock and share markets, with 
all the latest statistics up to the evening of the 
preceding day, complete tabular forms of the 
various market flactuations, and the copies of 
the official telegrams of the Liverpool Cotton 
Association, etc., etc. Subscription for one 
year P.T. 100 (inclusive of postage in Egypt. 
For abroad the postage is P.'’. 10 extra). For 
further particulars apply to the Manager 

, ‘Egyptian Gazette.” 

' or to the Editor. 

to this rule no exception whatever will 
be made. Letters in reply to a vertise- 
ments will be posted to anv address if a 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 
cover postage. shes 

GARD'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTE 

A useful business directory containing addresses of 
all important business firms of Great Britain, the 
Continent, and Egypt, Circulating all over Europe 
and America. Price—One pound Sterling. Post 
Free. AGARBD’S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonies | and 

Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

A NGLO-AMBRICAN Typewriting Agency, 
. 19, Boulevard de Ramleh. OnLy EnauisH 

Typewritina Orrice in Alexandria. Typewrit- 
ing by copy or by dictation. Densmore Type- 
writer, (Official Typewriter of the St.. Louis 
Exhibition). “Success” ‘l'ypewriter Supplies at 
Lotdon prices. Cleaning and refitting of all 
Typewriters 26682 — 6-6.906 

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY for an energetic 
man. Wanted by an English firm at 

Alexandria a first-class placier for insurance. 
Knowledge of English not essential. Apply 
Box 702, Alexandria. 27995-6-4 

Buck TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No.7 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, 

Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 85. 
: -3-906A 

EX GINEER, fitter, wishes position in or out 
town ; first class testimonials ; moderate 

salary. Apply, No. 28006, “Egyptian Gazatte” 

/HOR SALE. — Bableigb, Gezireb, opposite 
the Sirdarieh, 1995 metres of land ; honse 

covers 400 metres, besides 8 stall stables and 
gardecer’s hat. For particulars apply to Ra!ph 
Green, Old Continental Buildings, Cairo, before 
June Ist. Telephone No. 1442. 28095-3-1 

(JENTLEMAN wishes comfortable room, 
withont board ; bath or douche, Terms 

must be reasorable.. Address No. 
“Egyptian Gazette” officaen >? 

L REIS & CO., Cherif Pacha 8t., Alexan- 
* dria. Groceries, provisions, wines, spirits, 

mineral waters, &c.; prices defy competition ; 
post orders receive prompt and carefal atten- 

i 277.79-30 30 

27°86, 

OUNT TROODOS,CYPRUS. —A limited number 
of paying guests can be received by a lady 

during the summer months. Cyprus is 24 hours by 
sea from Port Said. Troodos, 6,406 feet above the sea, 
is a delightful and healthy esis amongst the pine 
forests, where the troops and Government Officials 
spend the hot season. Terms 4 Guineas per week. 
For further particulars apply to Miss Young, Nikosia, 

31890-12a-6 

TOREKEEPER required for mechanical bu- 
siness, Cairo. Must pees thorough know- 

ledge of reading and writing Arabic and 
English, Salary to capable man LE. 10 rer 
month, Apply first instance in own handwrit- 
ing (English) stating qualifications to “F.8.,” 
office of this paper. 7 28003-6-1 

O LET, farnished, two Flats, 6 rooms each, 
for snmmer months. Apply to Mr. J. 

Walker, Ibrahimieh. ) 27974-6 6 

ANTED.—Freight Clerk for English Com- 
pany ; must know| English. French, and 

Arabio. Starting salary £7 to £8. Apply, Box 686, Cairo. 27964-10-7 

27986-3a-3 

Lay | 

Davies 

Bryan | 
«& Co. 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL !BUILDINGS 
CAIRO, 

ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

AND 35-37 NOBLE STREET, 
LONDON, &.€, 

LADIES & GENTLEMEN'S 
COMPLETE OUTFITS, 
Speciality in Cairo. 

Dressmaking, Costumes 
Blouses, Skirts, Dust 

cloaks, Veilings, 
- Corsets &e. 

TAILOR-MADE CosTUMES 

MENS TAILORING. 
Dress Suits, 

[Lounge Suits, 

Breechez, &c. 
Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving, 

comprising : Trpjtiéal Tweeds, Flannels, 

Drills, Wor'steds, Fancy Vesting, cc. 
All of British Manufacture. Garments cut by 

experienced English Cutters. Fit and style 

guaranteed, 

GENTS OUTFITTING. 
‘The latest shades.in Ties. Newest designs in 

Oxford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shirts 

and Pyjamas in great variety. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 
Shirts made to measure. Bath and Dressing 

Gowns, Soft double collars. 

The best makes only in Hosiery and 
Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Double 

Felt Hats, Cork and Pith Helmets, 
Caps, Tarbouches. 

Travelling Requisites. 
Solid Leather Overland Trunks, sompresced 

cane. Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit Cases, 

Rugs, éc. 

Rodger's, Kropp’s and Mab's Razors. Patent 

Razor Strops and Shaving Brushes. 

ATHLETIC GOODS. 
A varied stock, including Slazenger’s Doherty 

“E.G.M.”, Demon, and Ayres central strung 

Racquets, Squash Racquets and Balls. Tennis 

Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, 

Hockey Sticks and Croquet. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
All the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gents’, 

in the best English makes. Stock is now com- 
pleted by large deliveries. 

Stohwassen, Leggings and other makes. 

Fox's spiral Putties. 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT £1. 

A SPECIALITY. 

Household Linen 

lat specially reduced prices, - 
Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets, Napkins, 

Tablecloths, Viyellas, Flanellettes, Ceylon 

Flannels in endless variety. 

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, RUBBER 
SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS, 

| MIRRORS (HAND and SHAVING 
FOUNTAIN PENS, INKS, 
STATIONERY ¢e., ée. 

| Davies Bryan ] 
t 
‘ ' 

| _ & Co. 
Cairo & Alexandria, 

me a 



EXPORT MANIFESTS. 
For Bayypist and Trieste, by~the S.S. Cleo- 

patre, sailed on the 19th May: 
FOR TRIESTE 

Vasdeki Brot., 200 baskets tomatoes’ 
Stefano Sigalae, 171 baskets tomatoes 
Etedi Albertini, 922 empty barrels 
P. Trifyli, 60 baskets tomatoes 
A. Darher, 300 empty barrels 
J. Iglich, 59 baskets tomatoes 
P. M. Statira, 35 bales skins 
P. Rombottis, 15 bales skin 
Deposito Birra di Graz,.760 empty barrels 
A. L. Monferrato, 210 enn barrels 
Mohammed Dahin, 5 baskets tomatoes 
R. Delia, ol = ‘3 
S. Levy, 200 Y =e 
P.P. Bahagiar Bros., 60 < is 
Gias. Buhag‘ar, 30 za o 

Various, 115 packages sundries 
G. D. Kaniskeri, 7,990 bags onions 

Banca Mobiliare, 2,991 ,, P 
- Griva Bros., 1,946 ,, ” 

8. G. Violara, 1,847 ,, ” 

A. Grioni, 895 ” ” 

C. J. Parissia, 1,C00 " ” 

A. Apostolo, 1,000 ” ” 

C. Constantinidis, 1,000 ,, ” 
H. A, Deghem, 1,000 ,, ” 

A. Hess & Co. - 279 ” 

Vasdiki Bros., 100 ,, ‘ 
G. M. Ades, 596 , x 

E. GQ. Caralir, 199 ” ” 

Behrend & Co., 2,992 -,, x 

Attias & Co., 7838 
J. Planta & Co., 62 bales cotton 
R & O. Lindemann, 806 ,, ‘5 

W. Getty & C>., 30 ,, ” 

Mobr & Fenderl, 64 ,, - 
G. Frauger & Co. Tt. ‘i 
H. Bindernagel, 33 Cs, ” 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 122 ,, . 

G. Petracchi & Co., 64 ,, 9 
A. Hess & Co., 67 ” ” 

825 bales cotton 
FOR FIUME 

Kyriazi Bros., 8 cases cigarettes 
8té Le Khédive, 9 cases cigarettes 
Dimitrino & Co., 8 cases cigarettes 

REUTER'S Tk LEGRAMS 

CLOSING REPORTS 

LivsrPooL, May 26, 12.55 p.m. 

Sales of the day... . bales 7,000 
Of which Egyptian Seis ae ide 200 
American new maize, eee per 

cental 
Amer. faturea (Jane: Jaly) .-. 5.99 

; » (Ootober-Novem.) 5.74 
American middlin 6.22 
Egypt. fally good 

Jane) 10 9/64 
Jaly)10 — 
Nov.) 8 53/64 

sie 

fair, a: 10 19/64 

Egypt. Brown fair (per lb. d.) .. 
good fair {0 
g sad and kee Sl 4/16 

ms » tally good fair ...  ...10 8/16 
Egyptian saidi beans (new per 480 lbs) — 
Cotton Weekly total sales.. ... bales 64,000 

» On speculation = 2,000 
»  For’export im 3,500 
» Forwarded to consumera 1C 95,000 
= SOOM EmpOTG.. ise. saa: cis 80,000 
».. Actualexport.. ... sco 5 5,000 
i re. er » 935,000 
» Bast India afloat... * 

Bg ay etieen by ma see 
= otton Weakly sale tion ,, 

” ” ” 30,000 

ei i Po nanist to 
consumers... ,, 16,000 

‘ » Actual Export ,, 1,600 
Import... ... 4 14,000 

: Arrivals from Egypt 8.8. Andalasian 781 bales 
of cotton 

Naw-Yoar, May 26. 
aoe ee — — il 30 

American Futures (June) des | cms ce 
“ " Gy). s,s ee 
e ee October) .. W. 10.62 
- - (November)... . 10.62 

Cable transfers l 485} 
Cotton day's recelpta at all U.-8. 

Porta., os. = = bales 15 000 
New Orveans, May 26. 

Cotton Spot . 11 5/16 
:  FPatares July « 11.85 
“ »  Angast’.. . 10.04 

Livanroor, May 26 
American futures (Jane-Joly) 599 

Lompow, May 26 
oe 

Bar Silver (per os d.).. wm 31 4/16 
Private discount (8 mcnth bilis) m 33% 
Consols (Jone). a > we aes Se 

an Unified — — — ... 104 
Turkish Unifed. —~ . w. ... 94 
BENG Ue ita ee? ee: ee es ee 
New Daira... int: ° tee’ eel? ye’ “A 
Agricultura) Bank ae oe «-' 10 —~ 
National Bank of Egypt a Gah es 
Rand Mines New —~ — — ww 6 i 
Chartereds of 8. Afrika —~ — WH 1 10/16 
Nils Valley Gold Mire — New. — fH 
New Bgyptians ... ee ae ee 
The Western Oasis Corporation } premiom 
Delta Light (Bearer shares) 12 { 
Egyptian Railway —~ — — — 1€0: 

¥ Domalr, 1.1: we ow o- 105 — 
Ottoman Defence —~ — — — 13 — 
Italian Rents4% — w. uw ... 105 — 
Greek Monopo'y,. — . ww — 54 — 
Greek Rent 4y. —~ — w. ... 4! 3 
Ottoman Bank — 16 
Egypt. cot. seed to Hall (May) 6 14/16 steady 
Germen Beet Sugar (May) .. 

Panis, bay 26 
Ferqued’Athéres —~ — 150 — 
Crédit Forcier Peyptien.. — ww 772 ~ 
Crédit Lyonnais. — me tee DATO 
Comptoir Naticual d’Bscomp OB: + css SOBG mac 
Terd Bank of Beypt — — — 222 — 

Ottoman Pank.. — — — — 670 — 
Lote Tere... 2 as oe we mm 145 — 
Goegues en London. =. ee 85.19 
Suger White No.8 (May) —' — 24 
Banque de Salonique soo can, 175 == 

- 

THLBGRAMMB HAVAS 
——— 

BOURSE du 26 mai 1906 - 

OOURS DES VALEURS A TERME, CLOTURE 

PARIS 
Rente Francaise8Z%. . .. Fr. 98 85 
Dette Bgyptienne Unifiée.. ... ,, 106, 25) 
Bxtérieur espagnol . . ... » 96 70 
Rusze consolidé.. — — — » 81 25 
Actions deSues. — . .. ,, 4625.— 
Crédit Foncier Egyptierp.. — ,, -_-— 
Crédit Lyonnais ... ,» 1170 — 
Comptoir National d’ Bsoompte 83 _— 
Banque: Ottomane. . »/ 6714 — 
Land Bank of Ezypt... »? 222.— 
Banque d’Athénes ... os l,, 151. — 
Banqaed’Abyssinie. ... ... 4, —_— 
Crédit Franco-Egyptien ... ... 5, 136 — 
Change sur Londres... oe Tae 25 19} 

LONDRES 

Consolidés anglais . — — £89 }) 
Bscomptea—Parla 8, Londrer 4/-, Berli: 5% 

~ EGYPTIAN MINING MARKET. 

Making up| Latest 
Prices Prices 

NaME oF Company May 8 May18 

Central Egypt Exploration) } + 2 
Corporation of W. Egypt... |25/82pm Beis 

27/32 
Egypt.Mines Explor. Synd., 5/6 5/9 6/3 
Egyptian Options ... 18 1th 144 
me and Sudan Mining | 

14 ly Ive 
ft ae ‘and Invest. $pm A g 

ile Valley Block E.... ... +t | 
Nile Valley Valley 2 re Pe vt Bi firey fy 
North Nile | 2/ |2/6 3/6 
Nubia (Sudan) Dev, ‘Synd. 2/ ty 
Sudan Explor.(10s,Shares)} 1/6 1/- 2/- 
Sudan Mines ... ; 5 Ye 

Um Rus Gold Mines. 9/32 Ys 
United African Explor. .' lyfe 1 lys 

CASTERN TELEGRAPH C°,L™, 
AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission 

of Egyptian telegrams from England to 
Alexandria on Saturday, 26th May, 1906. 

OUTWARDS. 
Botween the hours of !0a.m. and 6 p.m 

(Caire timo) 

| MESSAGES HANDED 
| IN AT 

FROM | The | Postal 
‘Company’s| Telegraph 

Officas, | Offices, 

H. M. | H. M. 

London | 23 | 38 
Live | 44 an 
Manchester 46 | “KS 
Glasgow aieak! a. 
Other Prawinelal OFn= _ | i. 2 

Delay due to faalty landlines. 

HAUT 
DE PARIS 

n'hésitent pas a se purger, quand elles 
$2 ont ‘besoin. Elles’ ev oraignent ni le 

a gue, parce que, a l'o 
des autres purgatifs, celui-ti n’ ‘opire bieB 
que lorsqu'il est pris avec de bons aliments 
ot des boissons fortifiantes, telles que vane 
café, thé. Chacun choisit, 

mencer autant de fois que 
cela est nécessaire, 

6 tr. ot 3 fe. 60 

CREDIT LYON NAIS 
OAPITAL 250,000,000 DB FRANCS 

Rutrtaement Vensis 

Agenoes d’Eigypta : 
Alexandrie, Le Caire, Port-Said 

L* CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra 
tions de banque, telles que: 

Avances sur titres ; 
Ouverture de comptes courants contre dé- 

pots de valeurs ; 
Emission de traites et -chéques, émission 

de lettres de Crédit, He eens par télégraphe 
sur les ~ pate i tae de la France et de 
l'é 

‘de titres ; 
Recouvrement d’effets’ sur l’Bgypte et 

I’étran 
le Crédit Lyonnais regoit des fonds ou|~ 

an pete de dépét et délivre des bone a 
Schéance fixe aux taux suivante: 

2% aux bons de 1 an et au-dala. 
31-1.%-966 

DR. LE CLECR’S PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys 

are an unfailing and reliable remedy for 
diseases of these important organs, gout, rhen- 
matism, gravel, pains in the back and kindred 
silasente faodutied or constitutional). Sold by 
principal Chemists, not in loose quantities, but 
only in boxes, price 2s. 2d. bearing the British 
Government Stamp with the words Bugene Le 
Clere, impressed thereon to protect the public 
trom fraud. 

OR. LE GLERC’S SOAP. 
Medical, antiseptic, ased and recommended 

by eminent dermatologists in the treatment of 
eczema, lepra, psoriadis, ulcerations, skin erup- 
tions, itching and irritating skin humours, bab 
rashes, étc., also a prophylactic against the ris 
of contracting disease and infectious disorders 
generally. Its healing properties greatly mini- 
mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases of 
pimples, spots, tecacno. In ‘Tablets, price 1s. 
sold ty Max Fischer, Cairo and Alexandria. 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, | 
CAIRO. 

NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE, 
ELEOT RIO LIGHT, LIFT, 

Special terms for officers of the Army of Occupation and 
Government Officials, 36-11-9086 
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Allen, Alderson & Co. 
IMT ED: 

ey OLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
(| ssés. KUSTON, PROCTOX & CO., LIMITED, Lincoun. 

~~ Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil ines, Corn Mills. 
- Patent Tibben making ‘I'hrashing Machines. 

eesti PLATT BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED, OLDHAM. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

? Musans- JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Lazps. 
Steam’ Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 

pH CENTRAL CYCLONE OO., LIMITED, Lonpon. 
_ J° Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. 

Mussns. OA ELL, LALRD & CO., LD., or SxHerrizzp, 
Steel springs, buffers, &o. Patent sand blast files. 

Mxsszs. MERRYWEKATHER & SONS, «Lonpon. 
. Steam and Manual Fire Engines. : 

Musses. F. REDDAWAY & OO., rr eae MANOBESTER, 
The Camel cg Belting, sto., eto. 

fes. Ratner’s S 
THE ENGELBERG RICK. H LER. 

Gilkes Vortex Turbines, | : 
Musszs. A.RANSOME &Oo., LIMITED, .Nuwank-on-Teanr. 

Wood Working Machinery and App lianoes, f 
MoCORMIOR’S REAPERS & : MOWERS. 

PLANET JUNIOR AGRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, eto., sto. 
OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Agent In Cairo: Me A. FATTUCCI. 
Agwontin Khartoum 1 RIETI & BERT ELLI. 

CHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOOK. 
‘SHHSINONOOH S.NSHUD’UOd SLNEDV 

28-8-906 

. FEMMES SOUF FRANTES 
DE DOULEURS, 

RiETOUR DES EPOQUES, 

FONCTIONS REGULARISEES, 

par PHEMAGENE TAILLEUR 
Nouveau médicament sons forme de dragée, adopté par les Hdpitaux de Paris. 

Prix du grand fiacon 4,50 Frs. 
ss petit 2,25 +s 

Se trouve dans toutes les pharmacies. 

ene. Principal pour l’Egypte S. FISCHER, Alexandrie. 

AUS 
ie Be I ~ 

ORENSTEIN s Kopren, u1p! ie gts 
PURVEYORS TO H.H. THE KHEDIVE. 

artsvle ani permsaoat railways. - Passenger and goods oars, 

Tipping and platform waggous for all purposes. - - Locomotives trom 10-00 ELP, 
Large stecks cf rails, trucks and lecometives always kept in Alexandri 

Sole Agents for Egypt and Sudan of :— _ 

COMPT OIRMBTALLURGIQUE RGYPTIEN 
» egjand iron frame works. 

HUMBOLDT ENGINEERING WORKS CO 
: Kax, waar CoLoaua. 

Steam engince, Boilers, complete installations for Factories 

R. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 
GranTHaM,(Euaianp). 

Fixed and Portable cil engines. 

KIRCHNER & CO., Lzraa, 
Wood working machinery, 

CARL MBISSNER, Hameouna. 
Oil motor boats and launches, 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OU} 
STBAM PLOUGHING ENGINES 

TO PLOUGH 8 TO 20 PBDDANS PER DAY. 
OFFICES (OTeRAl : Shari el-Madabegh No 32 age Buildings, near the National Bank.) 

ALEXANDRIA ¥-Porte Rosette-street, N 80-6-906 

- PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

FIRE, 

THE UNDERWRITERS FIRE 

EXTIN GUISHER. 
ee ¢ 

i 
i Over Five Hundred now In use 

; in Egypt and the Sudan. 

‘ SIMPLICITY 
‘ RELIABILITY 

EFFICACY. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 

CIRCULARS AND FULL PARTICULARS 

SOLE AGENTS : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA. 21-1-907 

ee 

‘National Gas Engine, Ltd _Co.. 
Gas Lingtires Corder POO HT. P.) 

“Masons Gas Power Go., Ltd. 
Suction Plants and Producers. 

—---- Se ct 

ee nt eee ee 

Pulsometer Engineering Co., Ltd. 
Pulsometers, Water Wilters, Heed Pumps, 

Centrifugal Pumps, Refrigerating Machinery, 

2 Oe. 
‘Re Warner, & Co. 

Twoand Three Throw Pumps, Water Wheels, 

Wind 1 Mills. 

_ The Easton Lift Co., Ltd.- 
Mogi hted Sor all PEERORES. 

——— oo ———. = ” 

HKgyptian Pewee: r 

The Egyptian Engineering Co., Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, 

OATRO.— 
Telephone 1542, 
Oables : Anglogypt, Cairo. 

a ee 

W. H. Allen, Son & Co., Ltd. 
QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. 

Bedford, England. 
Makers of the oe, 

CONQUEROR” 
Centrifugal Pumps Ee Dag Eig rnes, 

also of . Dynamos 

and High-Speed Economical 

Steam-Engines. 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 

2, Ibrahim Bey Wafa's BuilJiog, Sh. Gama Charkasse, 

soi ro, eee 

Thos Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd 
ENGINEERS, BOULAC, Gamo, ALEXANDEIA. 

MECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL BNGINEBRS, ALSO SHIPBUILDE&RS, &C., &C 
All classes of engineering work and supply of stores undertaken. 

Pontoon Dock for raising vessels of the largest sise. 

BOULAO ENGINE WORKS 

Brawoums aT Sania Bas-Bi-Hapggp (CAIRO) ALEXANDRIA AND~ KHARTUUM 
> 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 

RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. 8TOHW & WINTER PUTTIE 
ret Geuhing eek Een enon | LEGGING & TARY. EQUIPMENTS 

CORPORATION LID. 
Agents for Jase Muuts & Qo, Steam and Oil Motor Wagons 

CHUBB & SON’S LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD 
Chabb’s Stes! Sates of all sises on hand, the building 

of strong rooms undertaken. 

COCHRAN & CO, ANNAN, LID. 
Tbe Cochran patent vertical boilers 

lt lang Gala EXPLOSIVES CO., 
mag curs neenes Sloe“ 

Meche oe ANGUS & & CO., LTD. 
Machine belting of ion aod 1 leather, rubber, 

TANGYES LIMITED ( SOLE VENDORS.) THE SEAMLESS STREL BOAT CO., LTD 
tram, Oil and Ges all Plants, Pom Geamlem steel bonis fited with any clam of motcr 

CROMPTON & & Co., LTD. 
Dynamos, tnotors and electric tmactinery of all description, 

SpucaLiries :—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAIRO" and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA." 

Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Camo). 
5298 Alexandria Office and Storas, Abn Dirdar Street. No. 12. 
me 

Egyptian Delta Ligh Light Railways Co,, Limited. 
ons made with the most important trains of the State Railway in the Province 

f Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlich. Uharkieh ard Galioubieh. Through service for tet between 
all stations of the Company and over 100° stations of the State Railway pe Upper and 

THE COOPER STEAM | DIGGER CO. LTD 
Diggers made tn sise No, 6, 6,8 and 12% 

10.12.9058 

ower Peake: may also be through*booked from or to any ae. on Helo uan 
Railway. Company has 90 stations Hid it for publio Telegraph Service in conjunction with 
all offiocs of ‘the vernment Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs and information 
apply to the officea.at Cairo, Alexandria, Damavhour, Tantab, Zagasig or Saida Zenab, 

& 

A.M, SMELOUAN aero P.M. 
rr nmin nnn a SSE 5a 

Bab-el-Louk .;. dep. 6.408. 59.10 9.5010.,011. 45 12.5 a 51. 25 2.153. 10 4.10 5.15 6.15 7. 30.8.40 10. 10 12, cu 
Helouan... ... arr, 7.308.479.45 — 10.47 — 12.40 — 2.—3.—'3.45'4.525.497.—8. 49.26 10.47 1.7 

Helouan... dep, 6.50'7.50:8.109.1010.10 — 12.5 — 1.25 — 2.253,104.155.156.25 7.25 8.50 10.1511 3) 
Bab-el- Louk arr. 7,358.20 8.57 9.45 10.47 11, 10 12.42 12.582, 22.22 2.59 3.49 5. 25.49 6.59 8 139.32 10:53 11.33 

The Physician's 
Cure for Gout, 
Rheumatic Gout 

and Gravel. 

The Universal Remed 
Stomach, Headache, 
Sour Eructations, 

for Acidity of the 
eartburn, Indigestion, “Bafest and most 
Bilious Affections, cere Aperient 


